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OUR FAIR*
dealers of Graafsohap make A|
Tbo seventeenthannual fair of the play. Their wagon manure
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agri- drew the attention of scores of
cultural Society which was held here The officersof the fair have
this week, was quite a success in many bard and faithfully to make
respects. The weather Tuesday was a success and deserve credit fori
fair aud entries were made all day long.
Amoug The Kxhlhltora
Farmers for miles around were here
Klaas
Koster
of Laketown took |
early with their stock, farm products
and fruits.President H.Kooiker, Vice premium on collection of peacl
President Albert Diekema, Secretary first on plates of peaches, five fil
the mainspring
L. T. Kanters and Treasurer H. J. Lui- two second on plates of appli
dens were kept busy attendingto the made a fine exhibit of peaches,
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ONIONS WOULD

SNAKEBITE.
by the name of

Stevenson,

showing a museum
grounds this week, was bitthumb by a rattlesnake on

[with a party
ir

During next week we shall also sell 60 pairs of
warm Blankets, in good size, for

nice

The snake had esand while trying to

[afternoon.
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Bptile back
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had an onion
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bit-

the

Bder the impression that it
Ho was adlurry up town and see a phyDrs. Baker & Betts treated
was a very sick man that
has recovered, though if he
uded on the onion as a cure be

lw the poison out.

Remember, only 60 pairs for this sale.
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Engagement Riogs!
AND

Wedding Presents!
Largest stock and lowest prices
in

Enlarged

RANTER’S

C. A.

Ottawa county.

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.

24 East Eighth street.

:atcall and see them.

R

rior in this vicinity. Other displays of
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busy

MHrrMgc License*.
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R. A.
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iumser, who has been a manI’of willow
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Lace Curtains, and that we
them cheaper than you can buy them else-

get that
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ireh. He was 20 years of age
well known hero and had
Klrlends. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M Gltchel. Mr. and Mrs. Stcrson of Gronigen, and John Ten
were among those present

Cigar*,

ie#

in-

ches Ions, with neat finished ends, for

favoritepupil of Joseffyand an artist of
»ge with Prof. J. H. Kleinchine exhibit also was good and it
such attainmentsas insure him aUoa
|tbe willow and rattan making
would bo well if more merchants fol- welcome from music lovers. Thexom.*
lowed Mr. Meyer’s example. Mr. Meyer binationof these artists is a 8trpn£.raA
and several of his efficient clerks were and the concert is eertatB to oe f lare
musical treat.
and Ben will be put to work at once.
thereto show the goods to the people.
'fidgets on sale at. ilardio’s.
kyi>g}* too early for the cutting of
John Nies, the well-known hardware

dealer, had

a Brass Curtain

the house and

with which they have many
acres planted in the vicinity of their
OTTAWA COUNTY.
display of ranges, stoves and other
Flue Line of
£ hardware under the supervisionof L. Roland R. Beale, ii), Spring Lake; factory, aud cutting cannot be begun
until November. They have a sufficient
S. Sprietsma and Harry Nies. It was Augusta S. Hull, .‘{2. Grand Haven.
supply on hand, however,' to keep their
Frank N. Thompson, 2ti. Mutatawa
a good exhibit and received plenty of
Park; Margaret Rusted, IS, M acuta wa men busy until that time. Mr. Gumser
favorable comment. J. A. Van der
Park.
•leaves- for
W.
Veen, the hardware dealer also had as
Francis M. Green, (15, Nunica; Helen for the present Mrs. Gumser and childusual, a good exhibit of ranges, stoves Catbcart, 07, Muskegon Co.
ren will continue to reside on Southern
and other articles in the hardwareline.
Gerrit Barnes, 21, Crisp; Henrietta
avenue.—Muskegon Chronicle.
He Is never behind in making a good Beekhuis, 21, New Holland.
Antonio Do Witt, 25, Vriesland; Mindisplay.Brooks, the photographerhas
PERSONAL.
a nice exhibit of his work. In the line nie Rhom, ill, Zeeland.
John
Van
den
Berg and wife of AtPaul Geraud, 28, Robinson; Ida Wenof paintings,Ralph Schepers, Miss Alwood, AntrimiCo., are visiting relatives
— OF—
ger, 22, Grand Haven township.
lie Wheeler, Mrs. Bradford, Miss RleBen F. SI iter, (50, Grand Haven: Fan- and friends here for a week or two.
mens, and Mrs. H. M. Woodruff of Alnib Parrish, 30, Grand Rapids.
They formerly resided in Fillmore
legan are the principal exhibitors and
John S. Gerritsen, 32, Holland?Sina township and moved to Atwood about
several excellent canvasses are among Lescman, 24, Holland.
three years ago. Mr. Van den Berg is
the number. Then there are collecJohn O. Snoek, Jr., 21, Grand Ha- well pleased with his farm there.
And everything in Footwear. tions of shells, coins, bugs, etc. The ven; Delia Ver Borkmoes, 21. Grand
Mrs. A. De Clark is visiting her
Haven.
east end of the hall is devoted to needledaughter Mrs. Hattie Rensenliouseat
George II. Wells, 27, Spring Lake:
work of various descriptionsand a good
Three Rivers for a tew weeks.
Josie Somerset, 25, Spring Lake.
exhibit is made.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamper of KudWilliam Hoes and HenriettaG. Van
In I'uiiHiloKii-ul
HhII
den Bosch of Zeeland and to Gerrit Van yard, Chippewa Co., are visiting friends
The fruit display is very fair. The Gelderen of Zeeland and Magdeline
and relatives here. They moved from
206 River Street.
principalexhibitorsare GerritJ. Deur, Nienhuis of Olive.
here to Rudyard and John says lie is
Save money by buying at this Dan Bortsch, Klaas Koster, G. Vredewell pleased with his new home.
Circuit Court.
veld and II. J. Wieghmink. They
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Cronkrigbt of
In Mary Klintworth vs. John Klinthave exhibits of apples, peaches, pears,
West Thirteenth street have been engrapes and collections. The Sauga- worth, a decree fordivorce was granted.
tertaining ‘W. G. Cronkrigbt and famiProof was submitted in the case of
tuck and Ganges HomologicalSociety
ly of Pittsburg, Pa., this week.
of Western Allegan Co., make a very Mary Streeter vs G. II., G. R.& Musk.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall, Eighth
fine display of apples, peaches and R’y, and in case of Seth Thomas Clock
street, entertained Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
pears. In variety, quality and size this Co. vs. American Brass Novelty Co.
IN OIL FINISH,
Smith of Chattanooga,Tenn., for the
Circuit court bus adjourned. Before
is a fine collection and the societydeFKOM ANY PHOTO,
past week.
serves credit for making the exhibit. adjournment Charles Houdrieh, the
Seth Nibbolink, the undertaker, atThe floral departmentis good and many Milwaukee man, who hud pleaded guiltended the Michigan Etubahners Assogood displaysof plants and cut flowers ty to the larceny of jewelry from a pasciution meeting at Lansing.
senger on a Peru Marquette steamer,
ar« made.
Ill Agrliultuml HmII
was brought before Judge Padgham John Alberti was in Giund Rapids on
business Monday.
The best display of vegetables is, as aud sentenced to Ionia prison for a term
Orders taken at
G. J. Diekema left for Wusbi ngton,
of
two
and
a
half
years.
usual, made by A. Westerhof, the wellD. C., on Monday.
known vegetable grower of this city.
Concert with I’itilt’rewHkLLondon.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Schepers left
His collection includes about thirty difThe
liucHt pittuinLin the world cannot Wednesday for the Pan-American.
ferent varieties of vegetables and all of
35*38
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY.
extinguish by superior effulgence the
the finest quality and displayed with light of artiatB such as Mibb Leonora
Miss Lizzie Zietsama of Muskegon
taste. He also ha£ many other entries Jackson. — Loudon Daily Telegraph, visited Mrs. Nick Toppen a few days
in the vegetable department outside of April 4, 1898.
ago.
Tickets on sale at Hurdiu’s.
the collection. As a grower of fine
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hurdle and the
vegetables Mr. Westerhofhas no supelattors parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ji. Cook
Quickly,carefullyand economically

shall sell

Rod that can be extended from 30 inches to SO

[•n Hoogoo at the Ninth St. Chr.

won by a score of 15 to 14. Yesterday The showing made by the Perchi
the attendancewas about 4000. The horses of John Schipper was first ell
Jacob Bos of Fillmoretook first
weather was t’K) cold for comfort and
the coffee stands did a good business. miura on sow showing litter of four
InWednesday’srace for carriage horses, more pigs and first on litter of foi
driven double, purse $25, H. Boone fin- pigs.
iahed first, John De Pree second, and
Tyler Van Landegcnd is making
Jacob Kuite third. In the farmers’ good display of windmills, well matei

It is not often that this city has the

During next week we

m., George De
home, 27 West First

and two brothers. The
took place Tuesday, Rev. K.

Harry Van Ry bad entered "Russel R”
opportunity to bear such an aggregfr*
and Mr. Courtlanderof Grand Rapids tion of talent as the trio of artiste who
had entered "Lady Bess.” The purse will give a concert here Monday, Oct.
was $100 and "Russel R” won. In the 14, in Winants Chapel with Leonora
Jackson, the famous violin virtuoso, at
2:25 trot and 2:30 pace J.A. Pieters and
the bright particular star. She ranks
Fred Boone had entered "Jap,” H. among the world’sleading violinists to*
Boone had "Lena B,” John Albers of day, and the fact that she is an AmeriMuskegon, had Susie Temple and John can should also assure her a hearty welcome. Her playing will afford a treat
De Pree of Zeeland had "Oakleaf” en- which none should miss.
tered. The purse was $125 and "Jap”
Tbo tenor, Harry J. Fellows, is classed
took first, "Lena B” second "Oakleaf” unqualifiedlyamong the ablest and most
third. The entries in the different popular singers in this country. He
studied in Kurope under eminent mashalls were fair but not whatthey should
ters and won from foreign sritlcs high
be in number.
encomiums.Since his return he has
lu Art lull
appeared with the Thomas Symphony
A. H. Meyer the musiedealer has as usual Orchestra,the St. Louis Choral Symphony, the Brooklyn Caecilla and other
a fine display of musical instruments and
leading musical organizations and has
sewing machines, the different instru- proved everywhere a great favorite.
ments were tastefully arranged and
The pianist, William Hauer, the
made an excellent showing. The ma- third member of this brilliant trio, is a

OINTIST.

Columbia

leaving a wife and two children,

terday were the 3 minute class in which

N. GILLESPIE,

P.

FOR NEXT WEEK!

five

iter

Lecture Courae.

I

This

lay, at 10:15 p.

Van als, pumps, etc.
Hooven finished first, Hendrick Van
Kampen second, H. Bouwma third, and Leonora •luckiion,aCompany, Under the
Auaplrea of the Hope College
Wm. Diemens fourth. The races 'yes-

.

2

E0RCE DE GROOT DEAD.

single trotting race, purse $25, Gil

Central ^parlors.

-SPECIALS!-

'2

three of them.

of these were there to see the base ball

*

time.

cup, as there were

R the
[.ti.0

Shamrock

itors and

the city.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Are.

States,

American yacht Columbia de-

answeringquestions innumer- G. J. Dour took first premium
to $1.00, a< cording to style and able. Proprietors of stands and man- general display of fruits and fan
agers of games were there in force get- duets. Mr. Deur and Dan Bertsoh
condition. Warrant it to give ting their booths ready. Wednesday
the leading exhibitors in grapes.
perfect sat)1 sfaction, and will call was fair but cold and the attendance G. Vredeveld, H. J. Wieghmink
was only between 500 and 000 and most
Dun Bertsoh had finudisplaysofap|
for and dfeliver it anywhere in

/Jeweler and Optician,

NO. 38

yacht race between

and the United

id

thousand and one wants of the exhib- and grapes.

We

4, 1901.

imcrica Wins.

|

or^ours...
Does\t stop

OCTOBER

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR TEETH.

Buy wur

Pickling Spices

have returned from a visit
Niagara Falls and the Pan-American.

of Allegan,

....OF US....
Good teeth have an important part to
vegetables are also good and one collecto
play in a persons health, without good
tion
is
exhibited
by
John
Karaperof
1l65 student!* placed in paying posiMr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning aud
We warrant them pure and fresh. If you bought them of
Rudyard, showing that good vegetables teeth mastication of the food is poor son Fred left Saturday for an extended
tions during past 8 mouths.
and
witiiout
good
mastication
of
the
us lust year you know this to be true. If you did not, try
can be raised there also. The display
trip on their locomobile.They will
$103,000.00
food your stomach gets out of order,
of grains is rather meager but of good
them now.
visit Kalamazoo, Vermoutvillo,Charper annum is being paid the stuquality. Canned fruit is also excellent followed by other derangements.Read
lotte, Bellovlew and Grand Rapids.
dents placed by this school during
the ad of Devries, the dentist.
but a small exhibit. A fair display is
past 12 months.
Mrs. John Baldwin has returned
made of butter,bread, cakes, etc.
from
an extendedvisit with friends at
Fine
Stationery.
Railway fare allowed students from
Thfl Poultry Department
Sault
Ste Marie and other northern
outsideGrand Rapids.
The finest paperteries in Linen and
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Is not filled, but what there is, deserves
Bond, Whitings and Hurds. Also points.
BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUESFREE.
credit. Many fine coops of chickens, Hurlbuts Court of the Netherlands.
John Kramer, B. Van Raalte, G. J.
D. McLachlin & Co.
ducks, turkeys, and pigeons are shown. These are tine goods.
19-256. IMviaionSt., Giukd Raiiidh, Mica.
Resselink and J. A. Wilterdinkare atS. A. Martin,
The stock exhibit is not very large ]
tending the Soldiers’Re-union at Bucor. Eighth and River Sts.
Work Horse For Mule.
but the quality is good. Sheep, swine,
•CHOOL SUPPLIES.
chanan.
Makes assimilation perfect,healthy cattle and horses,all are represented
M. H. JMiller was in Grand Rapids „ A good working horse for sale cheap.
blood, firm muscles, strong nerves.
A complete line of school text booki,
Only one remedy in the world that
Quickens the brain, makes and keeps by good specimens.
table te, pencils, ink, etc., at
will at once stop itchiness of the skin in Tuesday eonferrinx with businessmen j ""
'“m^
Kuhuun,
you well. Great medicine, Rocky On the grounds Mulder & Breuker, any part of the body. Doan’s Ointment.
here In regard to building a sugar (an- Souths cor. Central Ave., & 26th St.
S. A. Martin,
Mountain Tea.
HasnBros.
the enterprising implement and buggy At'tny drug store, 60 cents.
31-38
Cor. 8th and River.
i

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.

:

35c.
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IK KKOLAKD OVBB •OOTH

Affelr Creeling e leneetlen.

m

Liver

REMEDY AND

Nerve Tonic,

ST’

perma-

rhlch f got from a fancier who (^1 that she

Ame

discouraged, not
handle them, as up to July

also maintain a better degree

AFBIOAK ITCATIOK.

M

tgfeT«r.ed,rr.i «n,D.end^ cures
Old
is on a fair road to
Heauscae,
knowing neot
* Seres,
Sam. Erysipelas,
Erysipelas,Liver
Liver OMqdalat,
isapiaini
ex.

Heve e
can get It
Urge Block of Stock, end Other Thus provided, they will yield
ProminentORIcere Are Mentioned— and better milk than otherwlai l-

LIKE A DESPAIR.

rUUMO

Cows should be salted rsgdiily
better still,should have conmaBb.
cess to salt, soys George
American Cultivator.
The practice of salting them ,,
week is not a good one, aa moat
will lick a little salt every day U

&

iffS5SSJU^‘r^5ft

«-

^My

Frill Befon the Committee of

FENNER’S

DR.

Women whobave

themselves suffered
from tha evil effects of constipationaod
Indigestionwill be interestedin the fol«aaatla) ts Saecess.
lowing letter from a father whose
^-^^Hence of 20 years’ breeding daughter was given up to die by two
taught me that one of the
to keep in view is health
daughter has sufferedfrom Indi.. There are two kinds of gestion for the past five years and bss
[’and run down stock. One Is tried nearly everything that she could
i of impropermating and In- hear of for such trouble.She was conwhich will take years of fined to her bed when she began taking
Itlng and crossing to bring Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and after
ig taking one fifty-oent bottle she liable
i other la on account of being
•j. to walk a mile at a time and durlog the
rV kept Will give my experl
1 brought hack to , tor •

Malatalas This

emca, wavmmly block, ughthst.

IflUMlf HH --

PIGEON STOCK.

herelief.
Respectfully,

saaS-ST-

'9

Skla EraptiMS, Screfkla, “BhqA^ete.
fOB IALB BV

As salt provokes thirst, the milk
C. D. SMITH, Druggist, IMIaui.
mal should have as free acesaa to
M« l»4 of War la Uflit.
. Weshlniton, OcU l.-The Benete ter as to the saline mineral dp
St.Vlt«’Dnic»»^u!‘i-.vDr
London, SopL 80.-A feollnf Akin to committee oa mllltery effeirey ester- ter will do her more harm that
Attpilr bM Bottled over England u a dey esBumed Ite heerlng of the cherges
Speaking of salt leads me n
ritf an Inch deep, let the birds
\ _
raoult of the more recent developoentoIgelnst Lleut-Col. H. 0. Heletand. that some failures In dairy butter
Ilelor Hewkee, continuing his testi- ing I have noted came about by “
la regard to the South African tltua*
mony, asked that Col. Heletand pro- the cattle and the butter owl
lion. It is
If becoming
beoomiog the
tfoo.
me wttled belief duce a memorandum
memorandum made
made In
in May,
May, lame barrel
tofo?«rtlie
gand°wlth their | if uken soon. A bargain ion me ngm
itriH -i.BtU snggmg
over
of the people that the war In South
colonel and himself, In
In other words, coarse
p
mbBh,
l
let
them
exercise
about
A large brick house, big wind
rioa Is further from being ended today which $150,000of the promoters' stock
was used for the butter when
Bk to this way and then let them out ^111, good land for all kinds of fruit and
than it was when Bloemfonteinwas of
nf the Manila Rope Co. was apporapporaviary, where I kept water and vegeUbles. A place near Holland Is
tioned. Hawkes said his recollection highest and most refined JH
taken. Lord Kitchener's demand that was that he and Helstand, by the be
_______
j. _____
____________
necessary
grit In the
evening I worth
worth money
money on
on account
account of
of Us
Its markeU
msrkcU
he be given power to hang Boers sum- terms of the memorandum,were to
Balt that Is not soluble win apl
them a fair meal In the aviary, for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
.1111™ would eat. A. fir,. I .nd lor d.lrjlng. InoUl™ .t the t.rm.
marily whenever taken, would indicate have $40,000 of the stock, and that meate the substance of bntttr ““
Venhuizen.
that he confesses his Inability to cope Gen. Corbin, George D. Melklejohn, and thus ranciditymay be \mJkm
tlay would get Into the loft as soon as
Chas. T. Allen, James E. Boyd, W. W.
Again,
grains of salt In
I have opened a Harnets Shop in
fMrible xfter being f«l «nd I put »
Cn.„
with the elusive enemy. There is no
Dudley and L. T. Mlchenerwere to re- ways detract from Its a.,
longer any concealment of the disagree- ceive the remainderin portions.
part of H. TAKKEffS BLOa on East
•** 10 ‘l‘l, •’S'
i I We nlm to dt,t>eu»>the floe.t Ice
are Inimical to even flavor,
5?them to exercisingtrying to get^
Eighth street, just east ol the City T
ment between Lord Kitchener and Sec- Hawkes added that no testimonyhe causes alone lowering its m
«nd
In
a
few
days
they
M ^
klEKINTVELD.
Mills, and will be pleasel to sell
retary Broderick and the announce- should give would connect . Corbin, Let me say here that there
fightingfor a place on the drop boards
Melklejohn, Allen or Boyd personally
you
a Harness, Whip, or tny thing
ment that Lord Kitchener bad resigned
Just as fine grades of Amer
with the transaction..
While the loft was closed. This was
•CHOOL HUPPLIB*.
else
in the Horse Furnish ng line.
his South African post would hardly
salt
produced
as
come
from
Major Hawkes told of a conversaIndeed evidence of new life. After
]eUi 1|Bf of Khool text book,,
American milk cattle fed
Uon with Gen. Corbin relative to a setAlso
Hamcti Repairing of all kinds.
cause any surprise.
•bout ten days I gave them entire
P ooll|lt lok| eUj., ,t
tlement with Helstand for his services can grass produce butter salteC
R«f»rd*d m 8lf meaat.
arty by keeping them hungry, and
g A martin,
In connectionwith the hemp com- American salt that Is the peer
GIVE ME A CALL.
toon got them accustomed to get
Cor. 8th aod River.
The speech of Sir Henry Asquith at pany. He said Gen. Corbin told him on earth and Is so conceded la
toed on the ground quite a distance
Fyfe, which Is regarded as the utter- the bill ought to be paid and to make markets.
from the loft and their water In the
ptll, buhIm.
out
his
bill and he (Corbin)would
ance of Chamberlain,In which Asquith
In attainingthis result
poslte direction as far from loft
H Ttkken
dealer on East
forward It through military channels.
declared for the punitive reduction of Gen. Corbin had informed him em- must utilise the best of
this way I got them to exercise cons.dstre6t has a fine line of rubber
the Irish representation In parliament pratlcally that he wss not in the com- thinking not that poor or c!
trable and soon commenced to Increasej ^red ,urreys and top buggies. Also a
la looked upon as significant. In cbarg- pany and had nothing to do with it
It rial can be Introduced with 1
their feed gradually, until at last gave |ot 0f ^oond band buggies in good conlag the Irish members with disloyalty Hawkes said he madeoutthebill, Wit future quality.
them a full meal at night, and soon ditioo at low prices. Anyone wanting
I knew a dairyman once
“pouters commenced to point and fans , buggy should give him a call.
it
<t is
la felt
fait that the
tha government Is seek- ^e^aUkTaald^at In an Interview
spasm of economy (T), sought
to tan,M etc. I got them through
ing to shift a part of the responsibilitywith Assistant Secretary Allen, the
00 cents by purchasing a cheap
nicely and the next season bred a lot
nHTiLiZKR.
latter denied emphatically that he had
for blunden and Incapacity.
of salt than was his wont and
fine healthy young from them. I
Pllfn,ePg gh0uld now get their fertlli- GET YOU ftInterviews with Assistant SecreUry
While Lord Kitchener Is quarreling
on his shipment of hotter Aa“L‘
not wish to leave the Impression that i r> j kave t|,e fj0iab western
Melklejohn, to whom he had presentlap
with the war office and {ChamberlainIs ed his claim through the mails. MelkIt was one of the most
this Is the only way to bring birds up
for corn and other crops, and
iptoelooking for a scapegoat,the ut5«r weak- lejohn had said Helstand ought to eons he could have been taught J
to condition, bnt considerthis way I aiw , HpecialferllUrer for sugar beets,
tlcal dairying, exemplifyingap K did easy and simple for birds that are run it can be purchased of me or from Bert
ness of the government In the face of
P#MaJor
Hawkes
gave
the
details of that cheap material always ***** down on account of overfeeding and Tiuholt at Graafschap.
the greatest crisis it has met since tho
B. J. ALBERS.
his trip to the Philippines and his re- cheap quality. When It mums to
lack of exercise.—H. A. Matihes.
Crimean war Is exemplified In the re- turn after his appointment was reOverisel, Mich.
cbeesemaklng,salt holds JtMt a» imcent appointment of crops commanders. voked. Hawkes said he had inter- portant a position as la othar dairy
General Buller,Sir Evelyn Wood and views with Mr. Melklejohn, In which lines— 1. e., that solubiUty and purity
the latter told him it would be imposthe Duke of Conoa:*ght have been given
are highly necessary.
eggs is not available In many cases, so
„Llke olberg j trIed mtoy prep,
sible for him to secure a position unThe relation of salt, be It utdmtood, one of the experiment stations nas trat|ongkut never found anything that
arm/ corps at a time when abilityand der the government so long as Mr.
to all phases of dairying Is a highly im- been Investigatingthe most economical did me
uoMl \ toolc Kodol Dyspepnot social prestige alone should com- Root was secretary of war.
portant one, and because this fact is so and effective methods that can be used gig Cure. One bottle cured me. A
mand promotion.
little appreciated accounts lor many by farmers for this purpose and reports friend wh*.i had suffered similarlyI put
Miss Stone’s Capture.
Affords Ko Help.
In favor of water glass. The spoiling on the use of Kodol DyspepsiaCum.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 1.— A de- dairy failures.
Nor does Asquith’s attack on the Lib- tailed account of the capture of Miss
“
tU0‘
ToSo'T Sy.6
eral party help matters any. It is Ellen M. Stone, the missiouary,by
lUtslas IHUvr Cattle.
38! Land 8L, Holland.
brigands
in
Turkey,
has
been
received
nothing more than a further confession
he..,.
in a letterifrom Mrs. H. C. Haskel of
of weakness. Instead of directing the
Samokov. Bulgaria, to a relativehere.
TIM. oft perfume™ I IJgjJC?- laiHie VtMcif pf««nu
. Celery
c
energies of the government agaipat the
Llehty’a
Nerre Compound
Miss Stone had been
_____ 2 these baimf* organisms,bnt If this
for
all
nervous
diseases,
neuralgia, Special attention to Repairing
Nlr. and Mi b. K
oid, looked and actors great deal
coating Is removed or softened by rheumatism, nervous debility,paralyHarness and Shoes.
______ __
Anxxaa
wmahlng or otherwise the keeping qual
qual- biliousness,
dyspepsia, coatlveness,
•On ffepE^S a party of six students Uke steers, and nothing Is more pleas- washing
Mwrivs**'”* from the collegiateinstitute at Samo- ing to me than to have a heliy be- Ity of the egg Is much
piles, liver complaint, kidney troubles
domestic quarrels and Interneclee
Packing eggs In lime, salt and other 1 and femaie complaints.It goes to the
kov, three or four Bulgarian teachers, tween 1 and 2 years old grow targe,
PRICES REASONABLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Tsilka, who had spent strong and beefy provided she carries a products to keep them for winter uw Is *eat 0f the dlsesw and cure^thorou^hly
All this time the Boers are active in several yean in America; Mrs. Coshe- large paunch. 1 have had- two that
almost every quarter. The grass is rs and Miss Stone started for DJumiak, did not carry the large paunch which the entrance of these germs. Out of 20
12 hours’ travel. From there they neverthelessput on meat and fat and methods for the preservation of eggs
growing on the veldt again and they were to go to their different homes.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT,
then grew to good slxe, but were not tested the three most effectiveones
are ready for another summer’s camAt 4:30 o'clock that afternoon, as worth 10 cents for milk cows. I am
but Fourth Street.
were found to be coating the eggs with
tha field operations they were resting in the mountains, Inclined to Iwlleve that until they ire a
vaseline,
preserving
them
In
lime
water
Clerk’s Office, )
^/rounded by 30 or 40
Is wider than It ever was. The enure
UNDERTAKERS and
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1901. f
armed men. These men were dressed year old they want to be kept In as and preserving them In water glass.
region of Cape Colony is either in open
By the latter method,
application
iuujuu, the
mms “i'f---- 1 To G. J. Diekema, John W. Bosman,
in Turkish costume, but were masked thrifty a condition as possible, but not
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
revoltor in a disagreeable state of un- and blackened. They ordered the party too fat I am Inclined to believe that of which does not
lot cost more Jhan
than a j vtD der gchraaf, G. DeWeerd, R.
rest The Boer commandos are rang- to march and drove them up the steep If allowed all the whole milk they will com
cent a
a uowju,
dozen, uu
no appreciable difference Zybersma,M. HaVrington, City of Holtake they will not develop along the waa observed in eggs that had been Und, and to all other persons intering almost every part of British terri- mountain side.
The brigands murdered one of tne best lines, but do think If the feed Is
tory, making reprisalsand finding remen of the party before the eyes of warm sklmmllk, oats, bran and oil
cruits.
the captives to get his horse. They
meal they can have every pound they taste or In their behavior when beaten j^h8e0®defrftylo(?tuTpar^of the wit
;
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took this animal as well as the horses
ridden by Miss Stone and Mrs. Tsilka. will eat.”

Incompeteut British Force.

The British force in the field is practically incompetent. It is not mobile
enough to be effective in pursuit and

_

_

_

ranking.po-

which the council decided should be
and borne by 8peCiai assessment
tassium silicate, sodium silicate being jor gradiDgi gravelingand otherwise
usually the cheaper. Water glass can improving East Fourth street, is now
be made at a cost not exceeding 50 on fi|einthe office of the city clerk for
cents a gallon, and one gallon mixed public inspection,
with ten times Its volume of water is Notice 1»
is also hereby given that the
Calls receive prompt attention
..
_______
nn
r*innr>i and Board
Hoard of
of Assesso
Council
Assessors of the
sufficientfor the preservation of 50
night
or day.
City of Holland will meet at the Conndozen eggs. The preserving process
ell rooms in said City on Tuesday, tho
Lady
consists in packing strictly fresh eggs 15th day of October A. D. 1901, at 7:30
26 Cast Eighth Street, Holland.
in a Jar and pouring the solutionover o’clock p. m., to review said assessment
10tf
them In a cool, dark place, such as a at which time and place opportunity Bell Phonel65-l

up for cake
Water glass Is simply sodium or

. Calf Cholera.
Cattlemenhave for years been anxLongview,Tex., Sept. 30.— News has iously looking for a cause for this
seemingly incapable of proper defense
reached here of a race riot at Hall- dread disease, but thus far little progwhen attacked. It Is also an open sec- ville,In Harrison county. A party of ress has been made In staying its
ret that if it were not for the Boer pris- white men Saturday night whipped a course. The best success has attended
oners at Pretoria and other central negro so severely that he died. They feeding the cows a mixture of equal
then attempted to break into the parts of ground oats and bran, with no
camps the lines of communicationbehouse of another negro, who shot and other grain either In spring or on grass.
tween Lord Kitchener and his base killed Julian Atwood. Armed citizens
Where the disease Is prevalent It Is
could not be maintained.Lord Kitche- have been searching for Tom Walker,
also well not to allow the newborn
will be given all persons interestedto
ner cannot guard every mile of the rail- who did the shooting,and late reports calf to take its mother’s milk, but to cellar.
say he has been hanged. The trouble
The only drawback with eggs pre- be heard.
way, and if it were not for the fear that
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
was over crop mortgages. It Is said feed It from the first upon the milk of served In a solution of water glass is
their women and children, who are in the negroes secured advances on their a cow that has been in milk for some
City Clerk.
that
the
shells
usually
burst
In
boiling
, ___
tha
____________________
________
Picture
the
reconcentrado camps, would
be pc t crops and then refused to fulfill the four or five months. The navel and water. This may be avoided by carebelly of the calf should be washed at
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
mltted to starve,the Boers would not contract.
fully piercing the shells with a strong
Artisticallydone
birth and twice daily afterward for a
West Third Street.
needle.— Philadelphia Record.
at the studio of
permit . .apply
Killed By Bolo-men.
few days with a 5 per cent solution of
JOS. WARNER.
Clerk’s Office,
n?,\ llUD,illa‘
Manila. Sept. 30.-A dlaantrous fight one of the tar product sheep dips or
West Tblnboetb, street near
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1901. f
Ileller’ii Tentlmony.
British army being dependent on the , ,)etween United states troops and in- disinfectants.
River street.
To Wm. VanVuren, Marten BeukeAlbert Heller, living at 1114 Fai nmercy of the enemy cun no longer Imj BUrgonts occurred Saturday in the Islma, R. Dykstra, H. Lindcmier, Jobs. B.
ham
St.,
Omaha,
says:
“I
have
tried
BUIIUU, uvni
uataub>b». A.....
..
notMwalf.d.With these fuels
facts known the
the anO
and OI
of Samur,
near Balangiga.
large
Cort of fillMKe.
concealed.
VunOort, Wesleyan Methodist Church,
-------------------body of Insurgents nttackeu Company
The July bulletin of the Maine exper- mosr every thing that is used us a pre- City of Holland, and to all other perrequest of Lord Kitchener jor a freer
ventive or cure for headache, hui nothC, Ninth infantry, only 24 members iment station, discussionsilage, says:
sons
interested,
take
notice;
That
the
hand and a disregard of the usages of of tho company escaping.All the othing did me so much good as Krauses
We feed It In small quantitiesto all Headache Capsules. Others who have roll of the special assessment heretofore
Take the genuine, orlglaa*
war can hardly be taken as anything ers are reported to have been killed.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
The company were at breakfast of our animals, Including horses,hogs used them say the same thing. 1 rice made by the Board of Assessors for the
else than ominous admissions of itmblllniid poultry, and with good results; 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
purposes of defraying that part of the
Made only by Medleon Medi, when attacked and made a determined
cine Co., Medleon,Wle. It
eont which tho Council decided should
i resistance, but the overwhelmingnum- quantity for cows In full (low of milk,
keeps you well. .Our trnde
be paid und borne by special assessment
a Fiemi lull aii
|,(.|» of the Insurgents compelled them \K bushels, or about r»u pounds, per
(j.A. Roberts of Lintncr, III , suffered
mark cut on each package.
for
grading,
graveling
and
otherwise
Price,as cent*. Never eoM
day, with small feeds of liny or other four years with a wad in his stomaeh
An aUMk w„, lately ,muIo on C. K ; !o
bulk. Accept no aubitl*
He lost bo pounds. improving West Third street, is now MeeoMHMio.MaIn
coarse fodder, and proportionatequan- iind eould
Collier of Cherokee,Iowa, that nearly
at l',lh tute. Aak your druggiet.
on
tile in the office of the city clerk for
titiesfor dry cows and young animals. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwells Syrup
proved fatal. It came through hU
p,r u"r pprsons ESCAPE,
public inspection.
We are unable to give exact figures Pepsin restored bis appotito,cured his
neys. His buck got so lame be
E,GHT PERo0NS
Notice is also hereby given that the
stomach
trouble and today he s weil
not stoop without great pain, nor sit in
30.-Elght prison- as to the cost of silage, but do find that
Council
und Board of Assessorsof the
und hearty und says he owes ins health
we have nearly doubled tho stock carCity of Holland will meet at tho Counto Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin.
rying capacity of our farm since buildcil rooms in said City on Tuesday, the
II. Walsh.
15th day of October. A. D. 1901, at 7:30
ing our silo and with but little addide rf d'e Imuge thu\ hP*^^ tea*3 b e
I Jjw openfn^ipon
the
A
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tional expense for labor and fertilizer.

Coreful Milking.
the blood and builds up your
discovered.Bloodhoundswere immeM
ilatoly put on the trail.
i.sN.iWu
>« H.
lx Walsh,
ixr«iioU HolII. .i_
Throw away tbe first few streams of
health. Only 50c at
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
milk from each teat. This milk is very
Paymaster Arrested for Theft.
drug stores.
watery and of littlevalue. Besides.It
Chicago, Oct. 1.— Hays Edstrom,
paymaster of the Petroleum Iron often contains Impurities which have
Furin Fur ShI«*.
Works of Corsicana, Navarro county, entered in through the opening in the
Ad 18 acre fruit farm located half a Texas, was arrested here last night, teat, and it can easily injure the conmile south of the Holland depot for charged with the theft of $0,000 in pay tents of the rest of the milk.
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
envelopes from his employers. When
plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres taken into custody Edstrom had but
FUlinK tbe Silo.
raspberries, half an acre currants,
20 cents in his possession. He claims
If one 1ms a small silo and a few
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
be squanderedthe rest of the money acres and the filling is a small matter
trees. For particulars enquire at this
in Cincinnati and St. Louis.
of two or three days, then he can bide
office.
his time and cut when everything apWoman Committed Suicide.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not a mere
pears to be just rigid.
Neligh, Neb., Oct. 1.— Miss Jennie
stimulantto tired nature. It affords
L
Butler, for 20 years in charge of the
the stomach complete and absolute rest
Shrinking of I’dder.
Alcoves of the Society Library of New
by digesting tbe food you eat. You
Rub
the
affected quarter well after
York city, committed suicide last
don’t have to diet but can enjoy all tho
night by taking carbolic acid. Miss each milking with a little soap linigood food you want. Kodol Dyspepsia
Butler came here six months ago. She ment. Keep this treatment up for some
Cure instantlyrelieves that distressed
was 40 years of age and a native ol time.
feeling after eating, giving you new life
New
Hampshire.
and
L. Kramer.
purifies
J/ U I I
V/
i *

s

vigor.

•

Literature.

For good literature sec Henry R
Brink. 172 East Fourteenth street,
near the railroad. Life of McKinley,
5U0 pages, illustrated, $1 50. Levon van
McKinley, (Dutch) 75 cents, wil! he
reudv Nov. 1st. Maps of Palestine,Old
and * New Test. $1.50 Bibles, a fine
line. See my stock for library books.

o’clocki). in , to review said assessment
at which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons interestedto
be heard.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

30-38
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A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness,nausea. Pleasant to lake. Acts promptly.

FARM FOR SALE.
A

_

Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Restorative
Nervine defends (hem.

those weigheddown by mental depresslon.Men rise in this world

through buoyant nerve force.
loss of this force daily drags
down to failutesome of the world’s
I brightest minds. Such a coudition
I commonly known as Nervous Oebility.
I When you lose self-confidenceand
] feel your strength,energy and nerve
force are slippingaway, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and succese to
misery and failure.

I The

nicely located farm of 35 acres,

Mothers every where praise One near Central Park. Fine orchard
Minute Cough Cure for the sufferings of apples and other fruits. House
it has relieved and tho lives of their
and ba n is located on 25-acre tract;
littleones it has saved. Strikes at the
root of the trouble and draws out tho 10 actcs is across the road from it.
inflammation.The children’sfavorite
Will sell all or part.
Cough
Kramer.
For particularsenquire at this

Cure.

Poor Indeed

nrc

office.

'

1?*

have uo equal nan nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling;the unnatural weariness disap]>eurs and replaceslanguor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case ot
nervous debility.If not, you get your

money
|1.00

—

plain

buck.

„

.

.

per box; 6 for 15.00. mailed In

package. Hook free. tZMb

Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

Sold by Heber Walih, Druggist, Holland.
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Mchool Ilouk* mid Muppll«a,

of what was to have been a M-rosDf
KENT GRAND JURY.
contest at Chicago yesterday.
J. E. Love, a prominent traf»llR| Grift of Cases— Cashier of Nilee Bank
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School time

PI

Happenings of the World

baNrimite.
Hiimortaoto
thoM wfMM UtrVM
M wuk from mu ciosc.
Good huKh b a ffimnriln of

arritdMisf

^

and vigor.

Taka

PALMO TABLETS
They wffl do more for (kMIUtod
Pj^ds. old or yoMpg. than aaythtag

Thsy food the hoiwy norvos.and
assist oaturt*svtolfercM far a Mi.
lima olhaaNh and happhwss.
Prio*,^) Mata,

Aite,

SMt

B

for |S. 00.

Book

Cm

Sow <h, OhMlMi.

a

Sold bj H. Wtteh) Dnifflit, Holland.

Louisville

and Nashville

PAllrAAil T*B

BBBAT CENTRAL

i\amudu9 southern trunk like

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
A’otc on Sale to

Florida
j
said

Gitlf

Coast.

^Trito for folders, descriptivemat*
tcr,)etcM to

STONE,

General Passenger Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
BIND YOtiR ADDRESS TO
R. J.

WEMYSS,

neral Immigration and IndustrialAgt.

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

And

he will mail you, free, Maps,

IllustratedPamphlets
lists of

and

Lands and Farms

in

Briefly

Now

Cost.

grand templar of the IndependentOlt opened yesterday in the federal court
der of Good Templars of the World, M with more businessthan known in
at the point of death at hla homi Ut yean. Among the most important of
Columbia, Mo.
the cases will be that of Charles JohnMONDAY.
The United States authorities at son, cashier of the defunct Niles bank.
The 30th annual meeting of the So- Toledo have been notified of the -cap*
Bank Examiner Seldon, Lucius Wood
ciety of the Army of the Cumberland ture by the police at Rochester, N. T.f
and
others are here as witnesses. Othof
David
Morgan
and
Thomaa
Keegan,
will be held at Louisville,Ky„ Oct. 8
and 9.
two prisoners who escaped jail at TO» tr cates to he presentedinclude exEmpress Augusta Victoria, whose ledo with "Topeka Joe" on July 90. PoatmasterCallahan of Reed City, for
return from Romlnten was earlier
Miss Ruth Hanna. Miss Phelps, fl«&» misappropriation of funds; C. Alfred
than she had Intended, Is 111 and con- ator Hanna and a delegation from the Schtrsch, ex-bookkeeper of the Fourth
fined to her bed In Berlin.
Cleveland chamber of commerce letTS; National bank of this city, for embezCount von Waldersee,who has been today for Bath, Me., where on Satur- slement; Dr. Baldorf and sons of this
ailing, Is wlrse. He is still near Neck- day Miss Hanna will christen the
city, fraudulent use of the malls in
arsulm, Wurtemberg, ou the estate of cruiser Cleveland, to be launchedOn mSdlcine schemes; and many others.

Is

and Ttrsily Told

P-A-IISTT!
Anything that needs painting?
We have ready-mixed paint

MW

HOUSE

his sister-in-law.
that day.
A dispatch from Constantinople reATTEMPTED P. O. ROBBERY.
Harry Kearney,the negro who conports that a sanguinary conflict has fessed to the murder of one man and
taken place between Mussulmans and to having been Implicated jn the killArmada, Mich., Sept. 30.— The bold
Christians at Beirut, Syria.
ing of Herbert Noyes in Clev-.land, attempt to rob the general store of D.
A special from Dubuque says Clay- O., was released at Chicago becauso H. Barrows, In which the postofficeis
ton, la., is burning. The wires are in the Ohio authoritiesfailed to make aplocated, caused intense excitementin
bad shape and particulars have not plicationfor his custody.
ififclivillage. E. F. Phillips, the drugyet been received.
Yukon mine owners are arranging flat, and B. Q| Arnold, furniture dealPrince Chun has left Berlin for to take 800 Japanese to Dawson to er, were the first to begin firing at the
China in obedienceto a special com- work the placer diggings during tbs tfacksmon,who could he plainly seen
mand from his brother, Emperor coming winter. They believe that the ]1 the store. At the first shot, howKwang Su. He will not be allowed to employment of Japanese at low wages •ter, they rushed out Into the street
visit other European countries or the will solve the problem of reducing ex- Gad ran for the railroad track, whera
penses.
United States ofllcially.
If hand car was concealed. Mr. PhilThe reports from Cloquet, Wls., of
tys Is credited with firing the charge
FRIDAY.
the sinking of the steamers Saturn
from a shotgun that wounded one of
and Satellite evidently originated from
The ministers’ alliance was respon- the burglars, who was carried off by
the sinking of the steamer Pathfinder, sible for stopping the Rausch-Munger,hla companions.
acting as bow boat of the Saturn, two 20-round fight near St. Joseph, Mo.
or three days ago. The crew escaped.
Burglar* May Be Wounded.
Large*crowdswaited at Dublin In a
The boat went broadside on a smooth state of intense excitement for tbs
Mt. Clemens,
h., Oct. L— It is re
rock, careened and sank.
bulletinsa*'d extra editions of papers ported that the t\.o Armada postoffice
giving the result of the yacht race.
burglars who escaped after abandonTUESDAY.
Fire broke out in the Elba mine at tag their fatallywounded companion
The British success at Fort Itala Is
McKinley, Minn., and one life prob- John Graham, at Lenox, were wound
now known to have been greater than
ably has been lost, as well as large ed in the exchange of shots with th«
was at first reported. Two hundred
damage done to the mining property. officer at Lenox. The horse and buggj
Boers were killed and more than 300
The postofficeat Adairsville.Ky., which they stole from a farmer has
were wounded or captured.
was
burglarized last night. Money been found eight miles north of De
Control of the telephone, telegraph
trait
and
stamps
of an aggregatevalue of
and cable company of America passed
$400 were
*
into the hands of Charles W. Morse at
Woman Attempted Suicide.
It is reported that Turkish and A1New Yory. Mr. Morse was reported to
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 2.— A mild
manian
troops
have
come
into
colhave exercisedhis option on more
form of mania, following the birth of a
than two-thirds of the stock of the lision at Belopolje, Old Servla, with chfld three months ago, caused Mrs.
the
result
that
54
were
killed
and
company.
Ft*d J. Buckley to attempt suicide
wounded.
The American clipper ship Iroquois
with a pocket knife. She sat at breakThe I^ondon Daily News publishes fast as usual, then went into the yard
has arrived in New York from San
Francisco dismasted and with consid- an unconfirmed rumor that Lord at the rear of the house, slashed her
erable damage about her decks caused Kitchener has resignedthe post of threat and bled almost to death before
by her encounterwith a hurricane in commander-in-chiefIn South Africa (he was found. Five physicians are
owing to disagreements with Mr. working over her, but they cannot tell
the north Atlantic.
Brodrlck, the war secretary.
whether or not she will lire. Her husThe steamer Athenian,which Is at
It was announced at the democratic band Is a well-known engineer.
Victoria,B. C., reports having passed
the brigantine Courtenay Ford of San state headquartersin Columbus, O.,
State Fair Figures.
Francisco about C90 miles west of that the opening meeting at Bucyrus,
Cape Flattery in a dismasted condi- which was postponed on account of
Pontiac, Mich., Oct. 1. — According
tion. Her foretopmast,top gallant the death of President McKinley,had to the statementof Treasurer Young
mast and main topmast were carried been set for Oct. 23.
of the Michigan Agricultural society,
away in a gale. She refused assistthe total receiptsof the state fair just
SATURDAY.
ance.
closed were $25,243.15. The tickets
The health of Abdul Hamid, sultan sold were: Adult, 42.521; half fare,
The professors of anatomy, chemof Turkey, is said to he failing.
3,202; school, 1,044; grandstand.12,istry and physics at the University of
Joe Walcott was given tl^e decision 467. The receipts last year at Grand
Koenigsberg, Berlin, have excluded
women students from their lectures, over George Gardner at the end of the Rapids were $13,403.65. Extensive
improvements were contemplated in
with the result that women cannot 20th round at San Francisco.
Rev. J. A. Peters, D. D.. president of the grounds for next year.
study medicine regularly at that instiHeidelberguniversity,is lying at the
tution.
Three Michigan People Drowned.
F. Abreu, a wealthy Filipinoplanter, point of death at his home in Tiffin, O.

for

— inside and out.

FENCES,

''BARN,

FLOOR, ROOF,
BICYCLES,

WAGONS,

CARRIAGES,
And
We

also have

everything that can be painted.

White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and

other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.

Our Record.

We

have handled Heath A- Milligan’sBest PreparedPaints for 23

EARS

and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Como and get our estimate; it may pay you— and you may bo
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
\

r

the

C. L.

Almong the Lot.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oct. 2.— The
Col. J. J. Hickman, past worthy October session of the grand jury

years, committed sulciue at Wlhonh,
Minn., with morphine.

HO

^WhMlaat

again at hami. I have

your chance to get a wheel at
a full supply of school text books, tab- the Lokker & Rutgers Co. The old
firm has taken hold of the business
lets, pencils,etc.
again and wheels can be secured at and
S. A. Martin,
below cost. It will pay anyone to inCor. 8th and River.
vest now.

man from Lawrenceburg,Pa., agM 91
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is

Price

Ken-

tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mississippi and Florida.

Kodol

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

taken.

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardeiu, etc.

I

called at the White house and presented to tlie presidenta gold-headed
Palassan wood cane. The jiead bore
Digests
you eat. a design emblematic of justice and
power, done in the highest ski., of the
Itirtlflc'Rllydigeiti
the food and aid!
Filipino engraver’s art.

Dyspepsia Cure
what

The

Brazilian government has deKalamazoo. Mich., Sept. 30.— A sail
clared the city of Rio Janeira infected boat containing seven persons capwith the bubonic plague. The port of sized on West lake, eight miles south
the city is under suspicion.
of. thirty, late Sunday afternoon and
The condition of Henrik Ibsen, the Mr* Peter Krondyke, P. Van Halst

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawr
Fence Gates,

etc.,

guaranteed first class.

Your dealer should handle this

line— if not,

write us

foi

prices. Catalogue free.

UNION FENCE

CO..

DE KALB. ILL.

Norwegian dramatist and .poet, has and Miss Edith Maud were drowned.
grown worse and his death is hourly The body of Mrs. Krondyke, whose
clothing caught on the boat, was reexpected.
Kirkland B. Armour, the packer, is covered. The others are still in the
lake.
dead in Kansas City. Mr. Armour suffered from Bright’s uise-.e and a
weak heart.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
The grain carrying railroads have
Sick Headache,Oastralgla.Crampsand
Henry Vignaud, first secretaryof decided upon an advance of half a
Fr. P. J. Slane of Owosso was wantall other results of imperfect digestion. the United States legation in Paris, in
cent a hurhel on grain that is carried ed in Durand to see a dying man F«v
PriceSOc. and|L Leife site contain* 2H times his new work on the discoveryof down the lakes and sent east from gineer Win."* Rjnfi toon the priest
emaUtUe. BookaUaboutdyipepslamaifedfreo America, expects to prove that Columaboard his locomotive, threw open the
Buffalo by rail.
Prepared by E. C OeWITT A CO* Cbica?»
throttle and made the distance, 13
bus had definite information of the exDr. Lueger, the chief burgomasterof
istence of the western hemisphere be- Vienna, was recently challenged to a miles, in 10 minutes.

U. S. A.

Naturt to strengtheningand noon*

The date for beginningthe trial of
itructing the ezhaustea digestive or*
gam. It is the latest discovereddigest- Mrs. Lola Ida Henry Bonine of Washant and tonic. Vo other preparation ington, charged with the murder of
caa approach It in efficiency. It in- James Seymour Ayres, the young
atantly relieves and permanentlycures Michigan census clerk, in the Hotel
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, Kenmore tragedy, has been fixed for
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Vausea, Nov. «.

BARGAINS
—IN—

’

Pianos,

fore he set sail for the west.

duel by Herr Ofenheim,a lawyer,
Wm. Gloason of Eaton Rapids, while
whom he called a ‘‘malevolent fool." crazed with drink went home late and
WEDNESDAY.
is alleged to have attacked his wife Delivered at Your
He refused to light, however.
Senator Hanna of Ohio was the
J. A. R. Elliott of Kansas City, cham- and babe with a razor, threatening to
.Why. In the Territory
guest of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Jones of
- - pion live bird shot of the world, de- cut their throats. Her cries brought - - - TRIAL,
Traversed by the
Bolton, Mass., Tuesday.
feated J. C. Brayles of Birmingham, the neighbors to her rescue. Gleason 20 other hinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
The fifth annual conventionof the Ala., at the Cincinnati Gun club in a fled and no trace of him can be found. F.vcry machine guaranteed ti-n years. The No 19
Water Works Association of the Cen- 100 live bird match at 40 yards.
Deputy Game Warden Fisher of De- New Itomj.*lias a double feed; a scientifictreadle
AND ALL
tral States convened at Evansville,
motion trtat will not make your back ache; steel
Wark
will shortly begin at Vera troit is causing a reign of terror bearing;automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
Ind., Tuesday.
Cruz on the new drainage and water among Monroe game dealers, lie other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
Everything Is in readiness for the supply works. It is expectedthat ou seized 80 pounds of black bass belong- old-fashionedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
opening of the general conference of their completionyellow fever will be ing to one firm, and raided the store of ol the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
bay atiy other. Barcain List Fkuu.
Merchandise.
the Episcopal church today at San banishedfrom that port.
another and caused the proprietor's
Francisco. • \
It is reported in London that on the arrest on a charge of catching black
The Greater New York democracy, arrival of the court at Kai-Fong-Fu, bass with a net.
of Which John C. Sheehan is the lead• S
the empress dowager will disinherit Z. Raymond, in defaultof $200 bond,
I
er, held its city conventionand nomthe heir apparent, Pu Chun, on the was committed to jail at East Tawas
-THEinated the fusion ticket headed by
pretext that he is leading a life of dis- for trial at the circuit court, charged
Seth I/nv for mayor.
(ireat Central Southern Trunk Line,
sipation.
with poisoning cattle. The man could
The secretary of agriculture has apA spark from a locomotive on the not speak English, nor was the evi-INpointed Dr. F. H. King, now professor
new York, New Haven a Hartford dence Interpreted to him. and he knew
of agriculture physiology in the Unirailroau
started a lire on the property not what was said. The man did not
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, versity of Wisconsin,to be chief of
iji vi:k street, mu. land.
of the Plymouth cordage Co. at North have any attorney.
division in the bureau of soils, departMISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
i .ymoutli winch caused a loss of $I0U,Burglars were unsuccessful in enment of agriculture.
000.
tering Osgood & Snphens’ clothing
-WHERKThe reports received at all the emstore at Mendon.
bassies and legations at ConstantinoIndians Overpowered the Police.
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Hall school, located near Romulus,
ple from consuls in the provinces deWashington, Oct. 1.— A dispatch
Stock Reisers, Manufacturers,
is without a teacher.There was only
pict a situationeverywhere so deplorable that an ambassadorialconference from Agent Somers of the Lower one applicant for the position and she
Investors, Speculators,
and collective action are contem- Brule Indian reservation in South Da- was rejected.
kota announces that the Indians there
I have a line lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
and Money Lenders plated.
Ernest Hall of Ghesanlng was nearoverpowered the police Saturday and
•will tlnd the crcatcHt chancex In the United
Capt. Halversonof the steamer Herly axphyxiated in his room at the Markinds on
My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
fctHUs to tuuk<! “big money" by reason of the ald has arrived at Mobile, Ala., from took an Indian prisoner from the
abumlunce and cheapness of
guard house. The dispatch gives no shall house, Saginaw,by escaping gas.
Bocas del Toro, and reports that in the
He
turned
on
the
gas
after
turning
it
JLaud and Farms,
details. An Indian inspector sent to
Pear trees is very line and prices are
Don’t miss
battle of Boeas me insurgents were
out.
Timber and Mtone.
the scene is now investigating.
practicallydefeated with a loss, of 15,
Elmer Smith of West Branch has a
Iron and Coal.
and have left the neighborhood of
new kind of grain called ‘‘spall/..’’It this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
Labor— Everything*
Bocas.
GENERAL MARKETS.
resembles barley. He harvested 72
Free sites, financialassistance,and freedom
A first mortgage for $10,000,000was
bushels from the two bushels he
from taxationfor ihu manufacturer.
Detroit
Grain
Market.
has been recorded in the olflee of the
sowed.
Land and farms ut $1.00 per acre and upwards,
Detroit,Oct. 2.— Wheat— No. 2 red,
and 500, 000 acres in West Florida that can be county register at Newark, N. J. It
A dispatch from Calumet says the
taken gratis under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
was given by the New Jersey Zinc Co. Tiy^c; No. 3 red, 69%c; mixed winter, body found with that of Daniel Glass,
Stock raising In the Gulf Coaat District will to the Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co. of TP/ic; No. 1 white, 72%c; Dec., 73c;
an oiler on the ill-fated steamer Hud- Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
make enonuous prollts.
New York in trust to secure the Issue May, 76 %c. Corn— No. 2, 58c; No. 2 son, has been identifiedas that of
Half-Fare Excursion*the tint and third
of 25-year 4 per cent gold bonds.
yellow, 58%c. Oats— No. 2 white, 39c.
Tuesday of each mouth.
Peter Deduce, head cook, who lived in
Mr. Choate attended Lord Lans- Rye— No. 2, 52% c. Beans— Nov., $1.60. Ogdensburg,N.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get U-but don’t delay mb, downe’s reception of the members of Clover— Oct., $5.15.
Ferris Metry, an Arabian, a porter
the country is lining up rapldlv.
the diplomatic corps at the foreign ofChicago Grain and Provieions.
at the Grand Trunk stationin Durand,
Printedmatter, maps and all information free.
fice in London Tuesday, and thanked
Chicago, Oct. 2.— Wheat— Dec., was run down by a train and killed.
Address.. r j wkMVNK.
the secretary of state for foreign af- GO’/ic; May, 72%c. Corn— Dec., 50%c;
John Abels, aged 21, had both legs
fleneral Immigration and luduatrlal Agent fairs for the messages of condolence May, 58%c. Oats— Dec., 34%c; May,
smashed at New Holland by a stump
Iron
Metal
LOUISVILLE,KY.
on the occasion of the death of Presl- 37c. Pork— Oct., $14.55; Jan., $14,871 puller. They will have to be ampucent McKinley.
Lard— Oct., $9.90; Jan., $9.20. Ribs— tated.
Oct., $8.75; Jan., $8.17.
OBNKRAL RKI’AIB SHOP.
The state board of health has been
Highest cash prices paid for Rags,
THURSDAY.
Informed
of an outbreak of smallpox
Any person desiring any work done
A furious wind, rain and electric
LIVE
STOCK.
Rubber, Old Iron and all kinds of
in Shiawassee county. A young lady
*uch as repairingsewing machines, storm prevailed at Grand Forks, N. D.,
AND
CHICAGO.
teacher from Owosso was taken ill
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- last night.
Metal.
Chicago, Oct. 2.— Cattle— Prime while teaching school in Shiawassee
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
More than two inches of snow fell
Branch office 252 River Street,
steers, $6.20@6.60;poor to medium, township, and a large number of her
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc- at Bottineau, N. D., Wednesday.
$4@5.75; Stockers and feeders,$2.25® pupils were exposed.
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
Holland.
Favorablereports continue to come
4.30; cows, $1.50®4.75; heifers,$2®
^ And Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
John Decaursey became intoxicated
from Mrs. McKinley,although she has
Main
office,
Grand
Rapids.
344.75; canners, $1.50®2.25; bulls, $1.75 at Howard City. He saw men carryEstimates given on all work.
not experienced any real change.
@4.75; calves, $3@6.25; Texas fed ing a slot machine out of a saloon and
Ont cmfwyp cmfwypapapap steers, $3@4; western steers, $3.65® asked if it was McKinley’s casket and
W. T. Wesson, Gbolsonvllle, Va., Kingston,
George Munro Grant, D. D., princi- 5.25. Hogs— 5c higher; mixed and
made insulting aspersions upon the
325 First Avenue,
•druggist,writes: “Your One Minute
Are you going to build? Do you need
pal of Queen’s university, Kingston, butchers, $6.70@7.15; good to choice
late president's character. The crowd
Cough Cure gives perfect satisfaction.
money? Call and examine our system
Ont., is seriouslyill.
heavy, $6.80@7.20; rough heavy, $6.40 had mercy on him because of his conHOLLAND, MICH. of loaning money. The Ottawa County
My customers say It is the best remedy
"Young Mowatt’ was knocked out by @6.80; light, $6.45@6.75; bulk of sales, dition, hut later he was arrested and
-for coughs, colds, throat sod lung
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
Aurelia Herrera in the second round $6.55@6.95.
cent to Jail for 30 day*
L. Kramer.
Eighth St.
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Ottawa. Opusty Times.

CmwmMs

Cow mm*

./The itatoment published below conIs tf
reported resolutionrelstlvetospe- firms the claim of Dr SoblffmannMini
Bhuwants la the sewer district* adopted he hiw now discovered an absolute remiBtafdOf Public Works Sept. SO. 1M1.- edy for
and Hay Fever.
Zaobery,Pleaaany Hill,
teliflE reported thst st a meetlngofthe
_ have found
w—

^

UollADd, )flcb.,Oslti!,m1j

Th# common council met In ragvterwmM

M.O. MAXTiyO. PwblUbT.
HoUtnd, MteWfM.

|

Present: Preildenl pro ten Luidt^s,

wrt,,^&rxr',,,,p,r' HANDY FARM
4i««nMBC Mm aada known

on AppllwUon

DERRICK.

!

Barmin nn* Saekn nf Prwdnor.
A simple BQu cheaply constructed
boom derrick arranged at Illustrated
will be found of much service by a
great many farmers, and the time and

SntotodAt Iho-poat offlc* At HoUaIkJ,
lot trABititon-ikiotnhtk* aU« At
MOOd-OlAMkMltn.

wR!

4, 1901.

labor that will be saved by Its use will
. more than equal that required to make
•fort of tlM Ottawa Comoty BlM* So- ^ ga-s an Ohio Farmer writer. When
doty throagk iu Coiportanr. boxes, barrels or sacks of produce are

Upon

request of the ^fleers of the

•oeiety, I hereby

stored In a basement, one man without

I

A

,

it PuNio Works held Sept. 30. 1901, the Cure a permanentcure for AiVima, for
doe Contractor Vanderveenfor Which I t»ed it 7
I have
work on Ninth streetand the sum of never ha<Nfc) iliRhteBt nmorn of the

year*

Kiel*. Vin den Tik. Van /.tnten,Orevll
Htbcmiun, Van Putten,Wetthoekail ft

A CbMP Contrlrnnoo Twt Hnndlln*

OCTOBER

yourAlbma

tern.

WAVMKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

<ipWCi,

submit the followingaome mechanical assistance of this
kind will be unable to lift them from
thl. Mclety, Id I tb. celUr W.7 .Dd load on . wagon

oublicatlon:

ttW the Clerk.
The minute* of the

two meeHii(SWsrai«Sf

approved.
last

ami
.w
The Mayor here appeared and took thochaB,‘
Aid. Kole here appeared and took Ms sest y •

L

TT.

o“

|

lions. I shall
for payment.
gratitude for
and warrant* ordered Imued.
^ttgelwk pmented plat of Pout's Third Addli

MSUaon eounci

*
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n1,

'

four
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Largo British Wagon Train Captured In
Znlnlnnd.

-A

London, Oct. 2

great many

The Shoe

large British con-

Sept. 29, has been captured by the

S.

Price 50c.
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City Hall, etc ........................
J Vandursluis, cotton for drapingOttg

ton,

etc

wme
our

carrying

houM. U geoeriHy reg.rded with
nuplctoo. y«t the .noouncemento
mlHlon-th.t ol dlitrlbutlngBible,always was respondedto by an

^

^

IN
............... ................
Banters, printing .............. IN
.

B II Peck, servicestaking elevationsof
7th street bridge ..................
BM PLE DEBBICK.
„ bort suit, Scott-Luger*Lumber Co. lumber ........
J A Kooyers, rebindingtwo tax rolls .. .
hlindP^I1 ofteD be U8cfBl
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Centennialpaik..
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John Jonkers,Sunm.y relief man

....... 4

00 the fight at Fort Itala.
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Joeeph Bergman, labor. . i .............. 8ft 31
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..........................
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Stove Bradford,
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............ NN
W
bridge
............. .
N
NN
........ .....
—Allowed.
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MOTIONS AMD RESOLUTION*.
labor

18

8ft

labor ......................

Boning, labor on crossings

For the derrick post use a piece of
That the efforts of this year’s work Bt01Ittimber not less than 4 by 4 Inches II Bos, labor on croeclngs
J Pop, labor on croaslnga
were not in vain will be demonstrated gquare, or a round pole if preferable,
H Oosting.hauling gravel,sand, ote. for
by the fact that over 300 copies of the The length of this pole will be governcrosaings ..........................
Word and p.rt.0! the Word wore dl, ed »mewb.t by the length of the boou) FOoatlng. laying crosalnga ............
P

J Scott,

ladder

.

•

The Hawaiian woman's club at Honoquestion: “Is it better to take Rocky Mountain Tea hot or
cold?” Either way it magoifleB your
Haan Bros.
uia debated tbe

pleasure.

]

Vehicles of all kinds at low pr.
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to makfe

.

..

g.roo

.roop.e.0,whloh were
away to thow who had no means to

^

purchase.

^"ndV^
of

by

W Reus, labor on

but stroDg wooi 10 to 15

f^t long. Insert a heavy iron pin in
are pleased to report that the tbe top aQ(] tho foot of the post and
number of houses absolutely without pUt 0D iron bands. Hinge one end of
the Scripturesis not large in oompari- the boom with iron straps and bolt it
ion to tho number where the Scriptures to the post about five feet from the botwe found. Wherever such were found tom. and on the other end pot « band

I
^

rather on account of carelessness
or for want of means than on account

of

.

NN
NN
NN
NN

I Harris, hauling gravel, sand, ote. for

We

wu

NN

.....
L Baldus. labor on crosaings ........... ...
Markus Broumer, labor on croaslnga .....
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rS

^

*be derrick. D
tQimA Ingteadof sqimrc.

KRIksen, do
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BRIkaen, do

r

ly, with coupons
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terest as it

NW

B Poppema, teamwork .............
W
Vanderploeg, street labor ...........
N
S Adams, street labor ................
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J

we are getting
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'3n

tress.

We
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N»

.......

sleig

By AW. Van Puttenf^fhe Hvl“
Wagons or our own make and tk
Resolved,that the amount needed to defray
tbecostofgrading and graveling East Fourth and easy to take. N«ver gripe or dls- are made of the best materials ana
atraet be and la hereby determined at 1600.00,and
L. Kramer. | are warranted.
also sell the’*
the clerk be Instructed
to have five blauk
Belknap, New Jackson and Stude-\
Letter Flies.
bonds prepared of 1100.00 each, raid bonds to be

......................... T** iatod October 1, 1901,ami to become due Febru“The Holland”, the best 25 cent
ary lit, 1902. 1903, 1004, 19)5, aud 1906 respectiveVan Alsburg, teamwork ................
ter tile on the market,

FTerVree, do

room for stock of

DeWitt’sLittle Early Risers never
disappoint.They are safe, prompt, and cutters

crossings
J

Store.

do

Boning, aub. fireman . ......... ... I860
J P De Feyter, salary lineman ............ 43 00
John D Kies, salary, electrician ....... 4ft 00

...

SAI

do do

do

Oosting.laying croaalnga ............

J

FOR

This apparently does not confirm the
........... ftftOO
LKamerllng,salary dynamo tender ..... *ooo reportsin aome London papers that pri0 P Damstra,
fireman ............. 319°
vate advices from Ladysmith were to
0 Bataan,
..........40 00
ymnk McFalt. aatary eng'r 19th st. station SO 00 tbe effect that 305 Boers were killed in

NN

getting out M Jansen, labor ..................

nber the
Ituto.

Winter, do

HHDekker,

D
Vaudlc Rib# Co, decorating...............,

j

—

do

Hall, etc ........................
Du Me* Bros, cotton for draping City Bill

;Aj.4

28 West Eighth St. Hof. Y. Sole

raioctlon tank ................. .. . 105 00 attack on Fort llala, Zululand, on Sept.
Jaa De Young, salary superintendent^.... 83 38
26, atato that they aaw sixty Boers burAEMeCtalln,
engineer........... 7ft <»
ied in tbe enemy's laager.”
Q
engineer..........ftftW

M Bcukcnia. 18 pieces cotton for draping

one or two grips, visiting from house to

it
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ug store and
lem long beient which
as in good
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voy which left Mel moth, Zululaod, on

Boera. Six native police were killed.
Tho war office has received tho fol«•
lowing dispatch from Lord Kitchener:
N
“Since Sept. 2.1 twenty seven Boers
JaiEEWLwIpluiC
...................,w
F W Stansbury.sal. driver no. ...........
I Chan non Co, white waste ............. 13 have been killed, tweuty-four wounded,
p Hoekama, I30.NW pd. stone, and wel«ta|
^ 274 prisonershave been taken, and forOf
............................ Ifll BA Martin, 4 files .......................
joha. Dykenia,extra work onasaesMMBta..
NN J A Dogger, wiping rags .................ft7 ty-eighthave surrendered.In addition
O Mam, freight and cartage ............. 8 17
.1 wise. 2ft yds. cotton for dmplnc Chy
to the above the prisoners taken in tho
B Kameraad, hauling sand around 12th St.
Hall, etc ...... ......................
-

by the society’s former representative.

door and a hearty

will takjt

,
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While it is true that a man

come in and we

you.
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and Olive townships, steering clear, as
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Tarver

City of Holland for approval,
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far as possible,

a feeling of
from

beJIfito derived
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"

of

use

On July 10th I began work in Crockery township, having completed this I
crossed over into Roblnbon township.
The two townshipswere completed in
about five weeks, having visited nearly
every home within the limits of those
two precincts. The remainingthree
I’olk

Jor MKe

m

I

asure in showing
vy
Afferer
hav«4na Hay Fe^r for 14 «nrs.
here are new ideas and sj
tpproved.
j. c. Post and « others petitioned for crosSr
Holland, Mich.,Oct.
1901.
bought a packageXof y£L.
loro.
easily
io" ccmmiiw on .tnstlMd cinssl fsimBsootsbls, Hi. Msjor snd the Oomoioii (Schiffman’iAathmPaNnfG^ ®JJr g
druggist
and
due
to its use this i® the
me
in
to
look
or
buy-or
lifted
«.lk. «l.b power to
J nOS-SlUg lb. Clly of Holl.nd
first summer that I have not been
i caught
troubled.” Mrs. Frank Gutlfogle, 628i you
/flneys. I
. # v* ka #• of lot H block
Holland, hold Sept. 80, 1901, tbefol- Ridge avenue, Roxboro, Philadelphia.
OuV
well-shod customa any post*
piMh* -» r-«“0 *"- ^ Clerb m
BOERS TAKE A CONVOY.
The s. o.
a. Fair Amo. pettUoasd fetlbd ^risMi ta certify the Ume to the common
In spreading our repuiut'i^^'J
ririnoxtaxd accotmn.

can

weeks were spent In Allendale,

n’s Shoes for Fall?

fits Contractor liartlett for sewer work troublenined^i have aNff found youi'
MbstrMt.bBd been ordered certified to remedy excellelt in Bronchial aflec-

of the metallic city ballot toxaa No jMktsU for payment:
jaatnl Electric Co, light meter books . .1 9 00
and 4, 1901— Granted.
ptasml Kleetric Co, tamps,meters, etc. ... 80S 41
The followingbill*were presented:
course of time, to canvass the entire
Wm O Van Kyck, salary city clerk ....... IMIdS tofcNtnl and Backus Co, water meter
county and to see to It that the Bible is
the articles as easily and F H Kamferbeek, do marshal .......
7
Nil Itnilng hooka .......................
229
put Into every home.4 In order to do gpewuiy without the derrick as they O Wllterdlnk, do treaturer.. ....... •IT TytarVan Landegend. supplies.....
H— Min Appliance Co. w ire, etc ......... 4868
T
Nauu,
salary,
street
commiaaloner.....
thorough work, I was advised by lU of- 1
|ta help. A derrick made In the
840
j It Colenbrander,service*a* Janitor....*4» WElO Vaa Kyck, paid expr.. postage,etc.
floers to visit every home In the townCittilM Telephone
telephone reuUl.. 3<U
Peter llos, salary deputy marshal .........
AtVOfd k Shields, engineeringservice*... 17ft 00
ship where I began work so as to have
J c Brown, salarynight polio* ..........
glMilk OoMlng, hauling coal ...........I*
definite lines for next year’s work.
W J Scott, salarydriver no. ..........

rnwort for

New

What’s

A||Mn

|W

An4 wit ctlled to order by the PnsMcnt

paMWMdlv«>y yiM«y, »l

CURB FOE AMTHMA AMD HAT Fit MB.

lead tho dtj treatnrerchanted with

lervMAt.1

attached for the payment of in-

matures, four per cent per annum,
office of the city

cor.

Eighth and River

let-

1
|

baker wagons. Good assortment
of reliabie° au warranted Buggies,

V

Springs, Wagons, etc. The E. Be-

Sts.

bonds to be payable at the

W
W

NN
E Beekman. street labor ................ N*
M Van der Helde, street labor ......... ... KN

ment Sons Peerless Steel Plows.

and to be paid out of the East Fourth
spcclalstreetassessment districtfund.—

treasurer,
street

All kinds of Jobbing, Repairing

LOCAL MARKETS.

Carriedall voting sye.

lg
and Horse-shoeing.Come and
By Aid. Van Putten• Prices Paid to Fanners
Of course ^ plctlired( the hoom may be attached
Resolved. that the amount needed to defray
get our prices before buying and
PRODUCE.
where there Is no Bible there is gen- by UB}ng ft band on the post and the W O Van Kyck, paid for blank boods ..... W tbecostof grading and graveling West Third Butter, per lb .........................
be convinced.
treet be and is hereby determined at 1330.00,and
erally no religion, and children must,
device on the boom, like those Van Dyke & Sprletsma, supplies .......... 8 84
asSfenr:::::::::::::::.:
Tyler Van Landegeud, sewer pip# ......... 9 40 that the clerk be instructedto have five blank
7ft
inevitably,grow up without knowledge §hown In one corner of the same lllusbonds prepared of W6.00 each, said bonds to be
John Nlea, supplies ...................
of the Bible and of its Author. One tration,both of which may be made Henry Wolcotc,gravel for culverton Rlvtr
dated Octabcr 1901.and to become due, Febru- Onions .............
,!S
Winter Apples— good ................
fact in our eight week’s experience is from a heavy wagon tire and fastene
and Ifttb Sta ....... ............ ..... M ary 1st, 1902. 1903, 1904, 1905. and 1906 respectivemost .deplorable:that of the 699 fami- In place by bolts in the holes made for U Vanderploeg. services as aas'tBbiari*».18 00 ly, with coupons attached for the payment of InGRAIN.
WmO Van Eyke, postage ....... . ..... ... 800 terest as It matures, at four per cent per annum, Wheat, per bu... .......
lies visited, the majority are not
and the end of
Oats, per bu. white ........
137 River Street.
J Bccuwkes. repairinglanterns ......... •• N bonds to be payable at the office of the city
lar church-going people. Many of
boom are ejected by a rope and P Oosting .V Sons, mason work .... .^V- t* *8 treasurertad to be paid out of the \\ est Third Buckwheatper Bu ...........
...............»
these live within sound of a church a pa|r o( gingie pulleysor, bettor, by a II re C DeFeyur. washtaf. ••«• hotaoNN^s-l N •Meet special street aseeesment district fued.—
Tyler Van Laudegend, aupplie* ........... * * Carriedall voting aye.
bell Some boast o! having two or I double block Ucklo.
Timothy seed, per bu. <to consumers) ....... 3.09
three ooples of the Bible io their The lower pin of the derrick post re- Boot Kramer, paid poor order* .........IN By Aid. HabermannResolved, that the board of assessors of the
A Roos, paid poor ordera ............... 8 N
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
houses,but whether there are ever read volves In a wooden block having an
H J Klomparena, paid poor orders ....... W00 city of Holland be Instructedto make a special
wherepeopleseidomor never enter the Iron socket or a heavy stone
a
too assessmentroll of South Central avenue special

hostility to the Scriptures.

1ft

^

...

1,

JAS. KOLE,
v

41

regu^

^

.

.t:

are^

church. 1. doubtful. Many children
never rent to the Sunday School. Thiel

^ ^g
^

Pj0^

wt

^

oQo Qf tbe bu,ulDg

conclusivelyproves that more perma- tlmberg>
nent work ought to be done in

some

qajje p,^ of the post

above the point
parts of the county — work which a col- 1 a^ urhlcb the boom is hinged should
porteur cannot accomplishin his brief I be as long as the boom, so as not to
house to house visits. Some of these have the tackle work with too great

'o^W^
is

H

field, have recently been blessed
protractedreligious meetings. It
remarkablethat in just such communi- wlu

^

^

„ cleTated t0 ,

j \v Bosnian,house rent ...............

do
do
P A Kleis, do
Wm. Butkau, do

j it Van Oort,
Seth Nlbbelink,

F

................

..... .......
.

..................
.................

left,house rent.,....................

K

4S0 street assessment district to defray the cost and Spring Chickens live.,
Turkeyslive ........
400 expense of grading and gravelingand otherwise Tallow, per lb. ...
100 Improving Central avenue from Sixteenth street
860 to Thirty-secondstreet: that In accordance with Beef.‘<inwsed, per IJk .
400 tbs provisionsof Title XXVII of the city char-

7M

hereby further ordered that said sj>eclal Veal, per lb
J A H De Jongb, paid poor orders ........
Lamb ......
Henry Olert, paid iK>or orders .......... ^ 28 60 assessmentbe made pro rata according to front710 age on the lots,land* and premises abutting up1* Prins, paid poor orders ..... ........
on said Central avenue Included In said special
B Kameraad, team work at park ......... N
ter, it

Is

.

»
........_W ®

hort- John Van iLente,tabor at park.
llfted :.rAllowed andVarrants ordered Issued.

*

We
hand

and
,110

IRON
PUMPS,

alike unless on account of tbe shape or

of any lot an assessment for a different Ground Feed 2ft per hundred, 23 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,L28 pei hundred, 22 50 per
number of feet would be equitable; that tbe toties there was often the greatest de- <ng nn R wagon, and the end of the
The committee on streetsand crosswalks re- tal amount to be assessedIn said special assess- Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
mand for Bibles. I had occasion to hoom may by means of the revolving ported thst they had inspected the gradingand ment district be the amount of 92780 00 and that Middlings,. 1.(6 per hundred 21 per ton.
graveling of West Twelfth street, and recom the lota and lands to be assessed be those In- Bran 95 per hundred, 18.»)pertui»
visit such a community during my last post be swung round to the point de
Linseed Meal 11.65 per hundred.
mended payment for work accordingto contract cluded iu assessment districtas hereinbefore
week’s work in Olive township.1 1 sired.
Hides.
upon the filing by the city surveyorof the proper mentioned.— Carriedall voting aye.
Prices paid by theCappon & Bertsch Leather Co
hardly visited a home there where
With a double block tackle one mau
certificate.
By Aid. GeerilngsNo. 1 cured hide ...........................
by ordinary exertion ought to be able
Adopted and recommendations
ordered cardid not dispose of a Bible— sometimes
Resolved,that the clerk be instructed to ad- “ 1 green hide ..............................
to handle conveniently a weight of 300
“ 1
...............................
4('«c
vertise that sealed proposalswill be receivedby
ried out.
three or four in one family.
or 400 pounds.
Wool.
The committee on streetsand crosswalksre- the mayor aud clerk for the purcha < of West
The work has been very interesting; By attaching a bay rope pulley to a
.12 to loe
ported recommending that the action of the Twelfth street,Eighth street sewer, and Ninth Unwashed.
young people and children, as well as firm stake near the foot of the derrick common councilof July 10, 1901.grantingthe H. and River streets sewer bonds, bids to be in Friold people have shown great interest, or to the building the rope may be A L. M. R'y Co., permission to place poles and day, October 4. 1901, at 9 o’clocka. m.-Carried
and were often ready to sacrificetheir conductedover it and have a single- feed wires on Hay street, Fairbanks avenue,
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

^

tize

about the r!gbt belgbt for ioad-

1

RIFOBTBOF BTANDIHOCOMMITTEES.

Iron Pipes,
Drive Well
Points,

I

Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.

.......

Sixteenthstreet,etc., be rescinded,and permlaBlon granted iu said resolutionwithdrawn.— Re-

own

small treasuresto purchase a
Bible. The society should, by all

By Aid. GcerllngsRe solved, that the board of assessorsbe inadopted.
structed to make new assessmentrolls for Eighth
The committee on streetsand crosswalksprestreet special sewer assessment distrlet No. 1 snd
sented certificateof E. H. Peck, county surveyfor Ninth and River street special sewer assessor, as to the elevation of the railwaybridgeat
ment district, said rolls to be made in accordthe intersection of Laud and Seventh streets.—
ance with the resolutionrelativeto social asAccepted and filed.
sessmentsfor sewers this day adopted.— Curried.
The committeeon poor reported presenting
Adjournedtill Tuesday. Oct. 8, 1901, at 7:30
the semi-monthly report of the directorof the
poor and said committee, recommending for the 0'ClMk"m' Wu. O. V.M Etck. City Olork.

tian

churchesforming its constituency

should give all their availablesupport
until the remotest districtsshall have

y

been thoroughly canvassed.

Thanking the many friends for their
kindness ani hospitalityshown us during our work we remain yours in Chris-

temporary aid to the amount of f04 (W.
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.

Lucas Boeve.

RECEIPTS.

May

*J2,

.....................
f-'l 30

collection,

annual meeting ....... 18

8fl

22, Interest ..........................10

“
“

Holland ........... 2 40
church, Holland ...... ft 31

Look Here!
have a few houses and lots and
lots left which 1 am
going to close out now.
1

49 West Eighth St., Holland.

some vacant
If you

want

Telephone No. 38.

to invest a few hun-

dred dollars in good property,

rjTATK OF

M ICH IGA N. County or Ottawa,ss
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Office^,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said county.

WUnt's Your Face Worth?

Notv

is

Your Chance.

"W

Friday,tlic 20th day of September, in the year
one thou Sind nine hundredand one.
Present, John V. 15. Goodrich, Judge of I re-

Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion,a jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches

bate.

Don’t wait, but call on me and
The committee on sidewalks reported recommendingthe constructionof sidewalks on the
got
a bargain.
In the matter of the estate of Grace \ an I me
on the skin,— all signs of LlverTrouble.
berg '*n. deceased.
west side of Pine streetbetween Fifteenthand
But Dr. King's New Life Bills give
On readingand tiling Hie petition, duly vonSixteenthstreets.East side of River street be0. M. VAN TUBERGEN,
Hud of GorrltM. Van Tuhbergen husWmd and
Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, Rich Comtween Fifteenthand Sixteenthstreets,and west
legatee imrai.d In the will of Mild deceased,prayplexion. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh,
side of Columbia avenue between Thirteenth
Store, 388 Central Avenue. ing for the probate of an Instrument Iu writing
Jolland,and Van Breo & Son, Zeeland,
filed in this Court, purporting to he the last " m
and Sixteenthstreets.
and testamentof the said Grace Van Tubhergeii,
drug stores.
Adoptedand sidewalks ordered constructed
Jt will also pay you to look at my deceased and for the appointmentof himself,
within 60 days.
For Sale.
Dry Goods and Groceiies. J deal (ierritM. Van Tubbergen, ns tin? executor there-

1901.

Financial Report of the Ottawa County
Itlbie Society1001.

13, balance

I

WINDMILLS.

^

support of the poor for 2 weeks ending Oct.
15, 1901, the sum of 135.50,and having rendered

tian service.

Hope College,Holland, Sept. 26,

Also deal in

port

means, continue its work, and the Chris-

/

of

WOODEN

8

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coDsumen

assessmentdistrict,each foot of frontage to be Hay
assessed

keep on

all kinds

31, sale of Bibles,

,

of.

.

,

Thereuponit is Ordered, Tint Monday, he
houses and lots; one located on honestly and sell cheap.
Hist day of Octobernext at HI o'clock In ine
East
17th
street,
near
Columbia
Ave;
The
mayor
reported
lhat
the
Holland
aud
Lake
forenoon,he assigned for the hearing of said peJune 7, coll.,1st Ref. church, Gr. Haven.. 3 00 tree attached for a horse when It
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
Michigan Railway Company had been stringing other on Seventh street, near West
“ 17, coll.,2d Chr. Ref. church.
5 20
necessary to lift a more than ordinary
and
all other persons InterestedIn said estut'
feed wires on Eighth,River and West Thirteenth Michigan Furniture factory. For sale Lj TA T K OK Ml OHIO AN. County •»' jttaw a . t-s.
“ 17, coll..1st Ref. church, Jamestown. 0 00 heavy object from the cellarway.
arc requiredto appear at 11 sessionof said Court,
AtasesKlou .of the Probate Court for the
cheap; easy terms. Enquire of Johu
31, coll..Hope

MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.

DETAIL OF DERRICK,

Two

t

“

<

“

*•

Union S. S., Eastmanville.........144
28, C. E.,3rdRef. church, Holland... 10 00

streets.—

24,

July 18, catechism,Spring Luke ...........8

b()

870

70

The Ohio Stomach

Accepted and Hied.

COMMUNICATIONS FUOM BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS

Worm Remedy.

Hisgen, Holland, Mich.

37-tf

1

One tnblespoouful of gasoline and The city marshal reported ‘.he collection- of
Farm For Sale.
the balance oT the water rentalsfor the term
four ounces of sweet milk well shaken
80
acres
of
good farming land. Just
ending January 1, 1901,amounting to 9735.79 and
DISBURSEMENTS.
together is a good dose for sheep weighreceipt of the city treasurer for the amount.
outside of city. Apple orchard and
May 22, exchange coll, annual meeting.. I 15 ing anywhere from 00 to 100 pounds.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the
gome small fruit. House and barn and
2;. to secretary, expenses ...........19* The quantity of milk may be reduced
amount.
27, money order ......................
7 or increased slightly without detrimenplenty water. For particulars call on
The street commissioner presented his report
31, exchange Holland check ........ 10
A. W. Kleis,
tal
for the month ending Sept. 30. 1901.— Filed.
..................
29 30
July 2ft, to Mr. L. Hoe
Each sheep or lamb should be set on The clerk reported contract between C. T.
Half mile south of City.
closed#
Sept. 17, to Mr. L. Boeve ........ ..........37 27
hla rump and so held that he will not Bartlett and tbe City of Holland for tbe conThereuponit is ordered, That Monday, the
168 S3
2lst day of October next at IU o'clock In the
itruggle while the dose Is given as a struction of the Eighth street lateral sewer, and
Kabber Tires.
forenoon,be assigned for tbe heurlugof snld peBalance ...............
...............
8,0 03 drench, and his head should not be bonds of C. T. Bartlettas principal and tbe
tition. and that the heirs at taw of said deceased
Any who want rubber tired wheels on and all other persons Interestedin said estate
RevG. D. De Josue, Treasurer.
thrown back farther than the natural AmericanSurety Co. of New York as surety.Approved.
their buggies, can get them at a very are requiredto ap|iear at a session of said Court,
positionwhile standing.
then to beholden at the Probate Office in the
The clerk reportedcontractbetween B. Kamereasonable price and in a short time. city of Grand Haven, In said county, and show
This stomach worm treatment should
read and the city of Holland for tbe Improve
cause,If any there be, why the prayer of the peStepped Int? Live CorIs.
be given only after 12 to 18 hours fast- ment of West Twelfth street,aud bonds of B. Call and see me.
titioner should not he granted: Aud It is further
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
“When a child I burned ray foot ing, and neither water nor feed should Kameraadas principal and Dick Mledema and
H. Takken, Buggy Dealer.
persons Interested iu said estate, of the pendenfrightfully,” writes W. H. Eads, of be given Inside of two hours after giv- J. c. 1’ostas sureties.— Approved.
cy of said petition, and tho hearing thereof by
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Jonesville,Va., “which caused horrible ing the medicine.
causing a copy of this order to be published in
Tbe clerk reported invitationto the Mayor
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
leg sores for 30 years, but Bucklen’s
Treatmentshould be given three days and City Officials to visit Grand Rapids during
circulatedIn said county of Ottawa, for
___ _
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, and
Arnica Salve wholly cured me after consecutively,then repeated one week the Himoid Festlval.-Acccpted.
three successiveweeks previous to said day of
Instant relief. Dr.
everything else failed.” Infalliblefor
JOHN V. 15. GOODRICH.
Justice Van Duren reportedthe collection of, Bpraiath stingB
or ten days later for the same number
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug (A true copy. Attest). Judge of Probate.
Burns, Scalds,Cuts, Sores, Bruises and
123.00 penal lines, and receipt of the city treas1 Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
s27.oll
Piles. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, of days.
store.
urer for the amount.
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, at 25cts.

results.

owner,

1

I

;

____

me

then to be holden at the Probate Office In
city of Grand Haven, lit said county, and show
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be grunted: And It Is further
ordered,That said petitionergive notice to me
persons interestedIn said estate, of the peridenbate.
cyofsuld petition. aud the hearing thereof
in thematterof the estate of TeodorusBotren,
causing a copy of this order to bo published >t
deceased.
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprintca
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri- and circulated In said county of, Ottawa, for
fied,of Isaac H. Fairbanks,executor of the esthree successiveweeks previous to said day or
tate of said deceased,praying for the examinaV. 15.
tion and allowance of his Until account as such
(A t rue copy, Attest
J udge of I’robate.
executor, that he may be discharged from his
Fanny Dickinson. Probate
*'-< 011
trust have his bond cancelled ami said estate

Comity of Ottawa, holdcn at the ProbateOffice.
In the city of Grand Haven, In haid county, on
Monday, the 23rd day of Septemberin the year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, John V. 15. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-

hearing.

p

bearing. JOHN

)

GOODRICH.

Clerk.

Flue Carriages.

some fine second hand carriages in first-classcondition,which I will
sell at greatly reduced prices, to make
room for new stock. If you want rubher tires on yoor buggy, let me giv® #
I have

you

figures. H. Takken,

Carriage Dealer.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Finest Ice Cream Soda.

We aim

to dispense the finest Ico
in the city.

Cream Soda

24-tf

M. Kiekintveld

iM¥

normandy cAfueT-

l "CORRESPONDENCE.

,r,>.

©•

Cotratlm
®f <*•
Brceda of Borape.

Until your teeth are so far de-

cayed that only false ones can
afford

you any relief. A

filling

or a good crown now

little

may

save some of your teeth which
you think must

a look

Let us have

them and give you an

estimate of probable cost.

DPYRKMT

We Guarantee
....

at

go.

All

Our Work.

.

..................................................

and White

Fillings .................................

fillings,up from

...................................

[Extracted without pain ..........................

JL
w

|

N’

—

[ZENS

PHONE

rhe^Uenx
Street.

133.

w*i

D. Mokma, got bis leg in a mower knife

‘

^

being intimate friends of

36 East Eighth

Freddie, the littlesix year old boy of

gralnory for

-

HOLLAND.

wwtf

Mr.

Brink-

least— bo compelled to travel that dark
and
weary road lonely and alone.
Miss Minnie Bet-endshas returned
many valuable and useful presents.
One
of the Holland teams made
from a week’s visit in Grand Rapids.
Among the guests from the city of Holthings lively for a short time WednesMias Sena Kamps is spending a few
land were the following:.Mr. and Mrs.
day with Mulder & Breuker’s hoarse,
days at home.
John Vundursluis and daughter, Mr.
upsetting the same. With the excepMiss Mattie Kozema has returned to
god Mis. K. Scbuddelee and daughter,
tion of one smashed wheel, the damage
Mr. and Mrs. Uolmers, their daughter Detroit.
was slight.
y4 son, Mr. and Mrs. Krufr.unga and Quite a few of Zutphen’s young people
One of our bright farmers has invenoaughtcr, Mr. John Slug and daughter, attended the Holland fair.
ted acorncutter, compared with which
'ony ami Martin Nienhuis and Miss
Miss Grace Kamps is spending a week the modern cornharvester is nothin it.”
Jamie Van den Brink. Tho other at her home.
We understand a stock company will
guests were tho Bov. and Mrs. A.
be organized for their manufacture on
Strabbmg, Dr. and Mrs. Van don Berg
OVERISEL.
a large scale.
of New Holland, Miss Gertrude BrinkMannes Veldhuis got several prem
Henry H. Tien has returned from his
COTENTIX COW.
man of Allegan, Kev. and Mrs. Vander iums at the Holland fair on his entries.
western trip.
mandy is and always has been, except teulcn of Grand Haven, and many
He received first on draft horse; two
In language, eminently English. Its ag-

man. They were the

>emtie/S/,

his grain.

I).

now

last week Saturday, with the result that
A happy event occured at tho homo Mrs. C. Van Dulno and Mrs. H. Do the foot had to be amputated above the
The Cotcntln Is the nohlaft tUMC
Vries visited Mr. and Mrs. Join. De
Of Mr. —
and .......
Mrs. I'etcr
M. Nienhuis
at
French
r
rcncu caum.
cattle. It
it 10
is one of the
- .........
....... ankle. Circumstancesconsidered, tho
Vries of Hopkins Station last week Fribreeds of Europe. Though the Wood of Crtip last week Thursday, when their
boy is doing as well r.3 might bo expecday.
daughter Etta was united in marriage
the Cotentln is widespreadall over
ted. Drs. Beuker and Yates performed
Mr. and Mrs. K. Klooster were tho
rope, yet the center of greatestprodtt^ to John Brinkman of Groafsehap. A
the operation.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schipper last
tlou is confined within the area of the' arge number of guests witnessedthe
Last
week Thursday occurred the
departments of Eure, Manche.Caltado* oeromony,which was performed at 2 week Sunday evening.
nuptialsof John Brinkman, one of our
Miss Etta Ter Haar is going to school
and Orne. This strain of blood of Kof* o’clock by the Kev. U. Brinkman of
prominentagriculturists,to Miss Etta
rnandy cattle is most noted for bwjer Grand Rapids, a brother of the groom. again, starting in last week WednesP. Nienhuis,at the residence of the
Mist Manda Nienhuis played the wed- day.
and beef excellence combined,eofi
bride’s parents, at Crisp. The young
correspondent of Kansas Fanner. Yfcof ding murcti which announced the enMiss H. De Vries vi. ited Mrs. C. Van couple will make the old Brinkman
combine the qualities of the Jeraefa. trance of the bridal pair, who were at- Duine.
homestead their future home. Congrathe Guernseysand the Shorthorna. fof tended by the nephew and sister of the
Mr. C. Ter Haar had the threshing tulations.
the Cotcntln Is the progenitor of the groom. The bride was prettily gowned
machine last week Saturday.
Miss Gertie Brinkman is home from
two former and furnishedblood ele* in blue crepe trimmed with vallenulu
Allegan for a few weeks’ vacation.
ments of the latter in its admirable net lace. After the ceremony supper
beef superiority.The milking tendency wak served and in the evening a recep
ZUTPHEN.
Gerrit Mulder is attendingthe Holin a portion of the Shorthorn* Is hJlo
tlon was given to the young friends.
Borh to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders, land High school.
directly traced to the Norman, for No**
The Walcot band of Graafscbap at- a daughter.
We offer our heartfelt condolenceto
tended the reception, all the members
the
young man who will— for a while at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter lie gen -

uuv

Don’t Wait

NKW HOLLA

GRAAFSCHAP.

GITCHEL.
Mr. Hill has got a

morter, a son.

recipients o(

others.

first on sheep; second on grade Holstein
A terrible accident took place here cow 3 years old or over; first on full
freely flows through the veins of Its
people. The Norman and English phy- last Saturday afternoon. Mr. John blooded cow 3 years old or over; second
Ebels, 21 years of age, living some on full blooded two year old heifer; first
sique is characteristically
alike.
In color this brepd of cattle Is dark dittanc west of this place, had on yearling grade Holstein; second on
red and black, brindled on a whit* »th legs crushed almost to a pulp calf grade Holstein; and second on calf
ground. Many have white face* more by a stumppuller, which he was opergrade Durham.
or less mottled with brlndle patches
ating. He was struck violently by a
John Schipper, the well known horseabout the head. As in the older races
heavy oak lever 22 feet long and about man, had four full blooded Percheron
of the Jerseys,there Is found the cresm
fawn with brindled patches on the 8 laches square and suffered compound horses at the fair. He was awarded
shoulders and sides. At maturitythe fractureof both legs below the knee. first premium on his stallion four years

riculture is English, and English blood

WALSH

-

DE

ROO

MILLING CO.
Of

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA COUKTY.

FrancinaVanHees to Albertus G.
Van Hees e

i lot 4 blk 2, village of Zee-

land, $1,000.

Louise Moll to Geo Maierhauser w i
J sec 11, township of Grand Haven,

nw

$1,299.

JohannesRuster and wife to Jacobus
De Kiep and wife lot 3 blk 3 Monroe &
Harris add, Grand Haven, $900.

Robert W. Duncan and wife to J. C.
from 1.800 to 2.200 pounds. Drs. Van den Berg of this place and old or over, first on two year old stalPost w 20 ft lot 221, city of Grand HaFat oxen even weigh as high as 4,200 Kremers of Holland were summoned to
lion, first on mare four years old or ven, $2,000.
pounds. Cows at the same period! of attend the case and at first thought that
Mary Carr to Michael Carr s I n i
over, and first on sucking colt. He also
maturity range from 1,400 to 1,800
an amputation might be necessary, but took first on thoroughbred Durham so J sec 12, tp Tallmadge,$500.
pounds. They are mild, gentle and
they decided to await developments cow and second on best cow of any breed,
Charlotte P Stickney and husband to
quiet as a race. They have iron constiDavid C Scribner pt n i nw frl i sec 32,
tutions and are relatively free from tu- and see if they could be saved. The first on yearling heifer grade Durham,
stumppullerresponsible for the acci- and second on thoroughbred calf. He tp Grand Haven, $o00.
berculosisand other diseases.
Frederic Bartels and wife to John
The cow shown in the cut Is Dina, dent, is operated by a long lever to also captured a number of premiums oa Michael Seel man w I sw frl i sec 18 tp
See market column for prices of grain.
and she took gold medals at Parla am which a team of horses is attached. his fine barred and buff Rock chickens. Chester, $590.
De Vereaux, France. She Is 10 year* Ebels was driving the team and was
Minna Kuhlman to Otto Breyman pt
J. Albers took first premium on horse
old and has a record when flush In milk
w frl * nw i sec 31, city of Holland,
talking directlybehind the lever. The
for all purposesand second on three
of 72 pounds In a day.
$250.
bolt in the whiflletrecworked out of its
year old draft horse. He also took
Bernard Millner to ESiza Hindman
plice when the horses were tugging at
second on yearling heifer.
w I sc i sec 34, tp Allendale, $l,2->0.
their best, freeing the lever and perEliza Hindman tr Marten Elzinga w
Jjt
Bitting it to strike Ebeis with terrible
4 se j sec 34, tp Allendale, $1,350.
force. L Mr. Ebels was at work four
OVERISEL.
David C. Scribner and wife to Westmiles away from bis home at the time
REPORT OP SCHOOLS.— GRAMMAR DE- inghouse, Church, Kerr & Co, nt n i
nw frl i sec 32, tp Grand Haven, $500.
of the accident.His father was also
PARTMENT.
While not ideal, a good ration can b#
Rena Kingsbury to Frederick D.
working on the same farm but about a
had from wheat atraw, bran and cotMonth ending Sept. 27, 1901. No. of Smith frl pt se i sec 23, tp Polktoo,
qtirterof
anile
away
from
bla
son.
tonseed meal in the following proporscholars enrolled, 34. The following $200.i
tions for a day’s ration per cow, saya The father was summoned by a smaller
LeendertDe Groot and wife to Marnamed pupils have not been absent or
son
who
was
with
his
brother
when
the
Professor.D. II. Otis of the Kansas 'extha Kollen lot 12 blk D, Bosnian’s add,
tardy
during
past
month,
and
deserve
periment station: Twenty pounds wheat accident happened. Tho father was
city of Holland, $500.
straw, seven pounds of bran and four soon at bis son’s side and saw that he special mention for their regulnr atFrancois Van Bree and wife to Dirk
tendance: Mary Fokkert, Gertie Or.in- Van Bree e i lot 17 blk 4, village of
pounds cottonseed meal.
was still laying with his crushed legs
A cow fed on this ration ought to
ga, Julia Kortering, Allda S. Van Ves- Zeeland, $1,500.
under the heavy lever. The little
glvo a good flow of milk. The amount
sera, Jerry Albers Adrian Hartgerink, Aaltje Van den Bosch to Gerrit Zabrother, who is about 8 years old, took
of cottonseed meal Is a little large, alMaria H. Iraraink, Agnes M. Voor- gers lot 44, Van den Bosch sub div lots
though some dairymen use much larger hold of the lever and lifted it when the
horst, Henrietta Pomp, Clara A. Voor- city of Holland, $175.
quantities. If the cow shows any bad father took bis son from under it. How
Marinus Scheele and wife to John Do
lorst, Edward Ozinga, Delia H. Maateffects from Its use, the amount can be the Uttlo fellow could lift such a heavy
Kruif pt ne I ne J sec 24, tp Zeeland,
decreased and If necessary the amount beam is a mystery, as it takes a strong man, Richard J. Vandenberg, Benj. $750.
of bran Increased. The objection to the man to lift it. The father put him in a Michraershuizen,D. Anne Veldhuis,
Minnie Windemuller et al to Fred
Jennie Fokkert, Justin Schipper, Julia Windemuller se I sw 4 sec 18, tp Allenabove Is the cost, but this objection apwagon and took him home where he
plies to almost any ration this year.
G. Nevenzel, Mabel J. Hoffman, Jennie dale, $1,000.
was taken care of by the physicians.
In feeding the dairy cow, especially
Itntnink, Sarah Albers, Jennie Poelakwhen feed Is high, it Is well to keep an At the present writing tho physicians ker, Mamie Dangremond, Truda NyImitations of French Flannels from
Tot Ckuhc! Night Alurin.
accurate account of the yield of milk, have hope of saving the limbs as everyG. A. PRIDE, Prin.
“One night my brother’s baby was
and Just as soon as the cow ceases to thing looks quite favorable.
taken with Croup,” writes Mrs. J. C.
pay for her feed the amount of feed
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky., “it seemed
Charles Veldheer, who has been sick
to 16c per yard.
should be reduced. It stands to reason
it would strangle before we could get a
No. of scholarsenrolled,44. The folthat a cow’ giving a small or medium for about eight weeks with spinal meni#
doctor, so we gave it Dr. King’s New
yield of milk does not need the same gitis and who was reported as getting lowing have not been absent or tardy Discovery, which gave quick relief and
amount of feed as a cow giving a large better, died very suddenly last week the past month: Fenna* Van Vessem, permanentlycured it. We always keep
Also a new line of Percales and Prints.
Friday evening. The funeral was held Jennie Ozinga, Julia Boers, James Lan- it in the house to protect our children
flow of milk.
from Croup and Whooping Cough. It
Cottonsee* Halls.
last Monday afternoon from tho Re geland, Huzcm Fortuin, Mabel Voorcured me of a chronic bronchial trouble
When alfalfacan be had for $14 per formed church and was largely .attend horst, Henry Russeher, Gilbert Ira* that no other remedy would relieve.”
ton, a man cannot afford to pay over $0
ed, Her. A. Strabbing officiating.
mink, Florence Brower, Henry Poelak- Infallible for Coughs, Colds. Throat and
for cottonseed hulls. The latter are
Lung troubles. 5oc and $l.(HT. Trial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Stegenga
of ker, Edwin Bosman, Peter Langelaud,
very poor in protein, containing only
bottles 10 cts at Hebor Walsh, Holland,
Hattie
Ozinga,
Kay
Maatman,
Stanley
three-tenthsof 1 per cent, while alfalfa Grand Rapids, who have been visiting
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug
has 10.0 per cent In feedingcottonseed with their father M. Stegenga for about Albers, Hattie Achterest, Harry Mich- stores. ______ ______________
hulls the Tennesseeexperiment station two weeks, returned last week Friday. mershuizen, Johnny Hartgering, Frank
found it advisable to feed as high as
Immink, Herman Welters,Ruth Van
Richard Wagcnaar of Constanstino
15 jiouads daily per 1,000 pounds of live
den Berg, Sophia Van Vessem, Francis
There will bo a public sale on Thurswho has been visitinghere with relaweight. Tills experience,as well as the
Voorhorst, James Hoffman, Charles day, Oct. 10. at 10 a. m., at the farm of
tives
and
friends,
has
returned
home.
coin|M>sltlou, indicates that cottonseed
Veldhuis, Henry Welters, Annie Mich- Arnold De Feyter, 5 miles north-west
hulls are not a very concentrated feed
Sierseroa& Brouwer are putting
ofHolland ami 2 miles west of the Pine
mershuizen, Gerrie Nevenzel.
and to get good resultsmust be fed in down akleep well at G. Brouwer’s.
Creek school house. The following
Henrietta
Poelakker,
large quantities. At $10 or more per
property will bo offeredfor sale:
Jacob Toolen, who bus been sick, is
Teacher.
ton tills feed would lie entirelytoo exii milch cows, I steer, 3 heifers, 0
improvingand will soon be able to be
oxen, H and 2 years old; 2 colts, 1 year
pensive to feed dairy cows.
old; 1 workhorse,4 turkeys, 1 pigs. 1
out again.
HAMILTON.
Protein For m Coir.
sow, I good wagon, wide tire:
A cow weighing 1.000 pounds re- John Meeuwecn lost a heifer by sick- Cbas. Headley of St. Joseph visited first-class
10 tons good hay. 10 acres corn in shock,
quires a pound of proteina day to keep ness this week. Mr. Meeuwsen is very
1 good cutter, 1 sleigh, 2 plows. 1 gang
relativeshere last week.
her in normal condition. If she is giv- unfortunate this summer us he has lost
plow, 1 big force-feedseeder, with culFrank Eadison is in Grand Rapids on tivator attachments:1 good sein net,
ing 20 pounds of milk per day, she reother cattle, horses and hogs.
business.
quires about 2l/_<pounds of It.
200 foot long and 15 feet deep at center;
Our school was closed this week Abner Kelley left Saturday for Penn- dairy utensils, such as churn, milk cans
A Canadian*!View!.
etc.
Actual experiments have proved that Thursday on account of the fair at l!olsylvania on a visiting tour. He will
Credit on good approved notes till
for every 1,000 pounds weight of a live liod.
take in the Buffalo exposition on iiis Oct. 1, 1902. Five per cent discount for
tiuimul 20 pounds of food daily are reMr. and Mrs.Hiram DeVries of North way.
cash on sums over $5. Sums below $5,
quired in a properly balanced ration
cash.
Byron, Mrs. R. DeVries of St. John and
About thirty-five pleasure seekers
that will give enough as a heat proArnold De Feyter, Prop.
Mrs. S. Poelstra of Grand Rapids visducer and flesh former for either beef
gave Mrs. R. M. Sprague a surprise ou
GEO. H. SOUTER, Auctioneer.
or milk, says a successful Canadian ited Mrs. Alice Van Dyk. This is re- Friday evening. Music, games and reI have on hand a choice line of Fall and Winter Millinery of every
dairyman. How can that food be sup- markable because the two aunts, Mrs. freshmentswere the principalfeatures
description. All the latest styles, selected from the best in the market. plied at least cost? It is quite possible Poelstra being 80 years and Mrs. It. De
of the event.
for every farmer to have each cow give Vries 82 years and they travelled by
Y. DEVRIES
Wm. Bowman i^as rented the rooms
5,000 pounds of milk a season at a team from Byron and retard a distance
ATTORNEY at law.
In Street Hats we are showing a great variety of styles
vacated by Ira Palmer in the Van Heucost of only 50 to (50 cents per 100
Special Bttentiougiven to collections.
of 50 miles.
pounds. I have reduced the cost of
len house.
and we invite your inspection, feeling confident that we
Office. Van der Veen lllock.
producingmilk to 40 cents per hunCit I'lione ;<M, Cor. River ami SUl St.
Maudie Campany spent Sunday with
CRISP.
dred. Farmers are losing daily what if
can please ou in prices and quality.
Bessie Benson of Duuningville.
properly applied means wealth to them,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timraer were
and Increase in wealth, if properly pleasantly surprisedlast Wednesday Miss Kerstein of Zeeland is visiting
used, is Increased happiness. The bal- evening by their children, it being Mr. her sister Mrs. Hagelskarop.
anced ration that is costing you 24
If you want a good Watch
Timmer’s sixty-second birthdayanniThe funeral of Grace Artz wi held
Mats a day per cow can be had for 9
cheap
versary.£T he guests departed at a late in the Reformed church ou Wednesday.
ants by studying out the requirements
oo TO
hour having spent a very enjoyable Deceaseddied with consumption at the
Of your cows and by loading them both
evening.
.
They
left
as
a
token
of
their
age
of
fourteen
years.
ways. Our railways and steamships
C. A. Stevemon’* Jewelry Store
act on that principle.I claim that cows love and affection a beautifularmchair,
Holland, Midi.
The Ladies Aid Society met with
Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.
should give 0,000 pounds of milk per hoping that he may be spared many
Mrs. M. Palmer on Tuesday.
season. I feed meal every month of the years to enjoy the comforts of it. The
Garret Harmsen has traded his farm
year to my cows because It reduces the
occasion will long be remembered by
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Da
for
thoTensinkproperty in this village. MUea' Restorative Nervine on going to bed*
cost of keep and Increasqiproduction.

We buy CORN in the EAR
as well as SHELLED corn.

bulls range
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RENEWING PASTURE.
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j

drug

la

more disagreeable than the

dis-

teei mm lavtfted *a4-Tww
, Maihede mi AeMlaa a «ee4 Mead.

on.

The

tMltotln issued by tbe Indiana
atatlon at Purdue !L EL

first requisitefor

nigra:

The rcurlnv of milk la due to bacteTbeee bacteria are minute forms
Hfe, and, like corn or any
plant, ibeir life depends on tern-

food and moisture. Milk is a
food for these bacteria,which
amamon In the air of tbe mllkroom
tal ooir stable as well as on tbe cow
iad'lka hands of the milker. It contataa tha food and moisture, and sumMF weather furnishes tbe most deslrsbto temperature for their rapid growth.
91li cun of tbe milk, then, should be

'

CITY DIRECTORY.

JD

rain, Flour and Product.
dsalerla Grain,
Produce. Htihsst market pricepaid for wheat. 0®ot, at Elsvalor, East Elgb th mrcot, near C. A W. M. track.

could be fed while the remainder of the
But all this should be where milk to
ground was grow ing In the pasturing
supplied to a city market, and If bettor
coudltlou.-J. Craig In American Garyrlces are realized for the cream sent
STOLL AND CITY STATE RANK. Capital dening.
to the creamery there will be mere en160.001.D B. K. Van Raalte.Pmldent.
A. Van Putten, Vlct Prsaldent;C. Ver Bcburv,
couragement to grow green crops for
Cashier. General Banking Huilneat.
CENTRALIZED
summer and fall feeding when palb
r. a a. n.
How It Works la am Ohio Towaakl*. lures are abort, to build silos atid pnt
Regular Communication,
of Cumr Lomb. No.
In ensilage for winter fodder, to buy
A Flvo Years* Trial.
11177.A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
“It wan an early spring morning. and feed more grain and to keep more
Masonic Hall, on the evening, of Wednesday,
Jan. 2, Jan. U Feb. 27. April I. May 4. Mar 29, Cold, misty rain waa falling,Inter- cows and better cows, to grow mom
June20, Jnlyll, Aug. 28. Sept. 25. Oct. 28, Nor.
calves, to make more and a richer ma10. Doc. 25; abo on St. John'. l)»y.-June 24 spersed with snow squalls. The wind
and Dec
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
was strong from the northwest Under- nure and thus to grow better crops.
Otto Bestmam.
2An unfailing supply of water and lea
foot the mud and water were having a

n

SCHOOL

THE

27.Sec'y

sput for supremacy,yet In the midst
of It came the school wagonette drawn
by a span of stout horses,while Inside,
protected from storm, wind and mud,
With Savinq'r Dcpantmknt.
were 10 children bound schoolward and
, •50,000.00. all singing ‘Comln Through the Rye.’
Two youngsterswere added to the
Oor. Eighth and Market Streets.
load, the boot was again buckled up,
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma, the song went on, and the littlecomPresident.
Cashier.
pany finishedIts trip of a mile to the
centralized school Our township bus
had centralizedschools on trial and as
Holland CityState
a permanency now for over five years,"
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
writes John Gould of Ohio to Rural
Corner Elgb'h and Rlrer Street.,
New Yorker.
HOLLAND. MICH.
“To my mind one of the greatestbenHMitkid lifS. hutrftrtdii 01 m Staff Baah efits of the centralized school Is In
sat
im a1890.
abolishing the dasssblp Incidentto the
A general banking
banking businesstransacted. divisionof rural schools. Each neighInterest paid <ou certificates,
borhood thus becomes a class, with but
Loans
ins made.
little Interest in the community at
$50,000 large, and the matters of acquaintance

Bank

CAPITAL •

Bank

CAPITAL

•re needed on tbe farm and at the
dairy, and tbe water muat be pan.
Cows of good butter making breads
should be kept by tbe prodnesn and
not such as ore better adapted to produce large quantitiesof milk. Quality
Is more Important to tbe creamerythan
quantity.Luckily such cowe, grades
of Jersey and Guernsey, can be bought
at reasonable rates now, and farmers
have been very generally educatedup
to a knowledge of the type of cow
needed for the butter dairy. Most of
them have also learned that good food
aud enough of It Is necessary to produce rich milk. Luckily tbero arc not
many dairy or milk farmi which are
not near enough to the railroads, to allow of transportation of thr cream to
a factory located at some central point

- -

d,,,dre“

D.B.K. Van Raalte. - President. ®f
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President, tow,, nri*
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
j

• •

8l,Sbt*

Now

**** of a

LOiT*

011 tlle children

ENSILA
The

silo adds nothing to tbe vatoe^bf

the corn that goes into it pcrb&pa, but

docs the next best tldog In preaervlug the feeding value of it more complctclv than is possible under any other
process, says W. F. MeSpasran In National Stockman. Just when tbe corn
shall lie put Into the silo is an unsettled
question among farmers, and 1 belltFe
the .tendency among thosn In authority
Is to advise toward letting the corn get
too old. They tell us we get more dry
matter by allowing the grain to glnie,
hut as for me and my herd we generally have an abundance of dry matter
without going to the length of sacrificing the valuable succulence that
makes silage a pre-eminent dairy feed.
My time for cuttingthe corn is as near
ns may he when the ears are just thinking about glazing.When it Is too old for
It

BOOKBINDING.
J.

A.

KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,
North Klvrr

ON THE WAV TO A CENTRALIZED SCHOOL,
of the town are of one

Nt..

Holland.

tarn OrMtly.-Bsad What
a Hollaad CIUmb Says.

OftM Help

community,and

merit wins. One scholar Is as good as
another, and talent and deportment
are the only avenues to merit.
“It is not here contended that the
centralized school is yet perfect. It
is in a state of evolution,but each step
seems the better move toward solving
the question of a belter education for
the rural hoy and girl. lu average atSEPT. 29. I9o:.
tendance the new plan far cxeeeds the
Trains leave llollnml as follow-:
old. In some towns the attendance is
FortTilcstifOttinI
W'«Nt—
*1(5 a in. 8 05 a. 111. !15|i.m. 5115 p.m L'j per cent better on tbe average. It
For Oruuil Kh|>I<U and North—
is fully that in our township. Then it
*5 25 a.m. 8 35 a. in.
promises to atid at least two years
12 p. m. 4 20 1». m. 0 15 1>. ni.
more schooling to the school life of the
For toiiKiiiitwmimI Detroit —
*5 25 a m. 4 20 p. m.
! pupil. To he taught along ever unfoldFor Muakf,(oii—
ing and new lines in study Inspires.

listen to tbe ad-

vice of strangers,but

t creamery
plenty of good milk or cream to be
within a reasonable distanceof
SctMl BMka m<1 eaprUM.
creamery.The use of the •epeiRtoT'
School time U again at band. I have
the farm or at separating ffcttooa.
a full supply o( school text books, tab*
milk producing district!baa
lets, pencils, etc.
them to be run so ss to draw their
S. A. Martin,
piles from a much wider circle
Cor. 8tb and River.
they did when the milk was all
to the creamery, says American
C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt , ays
vator. The dairymen receive
his child was completely cured of a bad
prices for their cream, and their sejph'
ease of ecsema by the use of DeWiu's out until the sod has tightened and the
orator milk la also an ImportantIteah
Witch Basel Salve. Beware of ail soil has settled. In the meantime It
to them, as In feeding calvee and awlan,
counterfeits.It instantlyrelieves piles. may be necessary to cut the grass. (2)
It proves much more valuable than tl.
L. Kramer.
Plow the whole of it at once and sow
the sour sklmmilk received when th*
part of it with a soilingcrop. Keep
milk Is sent to the small creaintrlsii
the remainder fallowed until seeding
To produce good milk there must It
time— the middle of August or first of
good pastures In the summer and goad
Beptemlwr. A good soiling crop would
fodder In the winter, with grain enoiih
'ORACH. W. H.. CommiMlonMsrehantaoS be oats and peas. On this the cattle used to mkke a well balancedration

First State

Will

You may hesitateto

obUlnta, .
good pasture. Tou cannot seed on an
Inverted sod-in other words, It la onft
of the question to expect to obtain a
good pasture by turning over a sod and
Immediately reseedingIt The sod
must be rotted and thoroughly worked
op. In a case of this kind there are
two courses one might pursue: (1) Plow
at once and fallow until the middle of
August, when the sod ought to be pretty well decayed; then seed. If this la
done and the season Is fairly propitious, a good cover should be got by
next spring, but cattle should be kept

They are pleasant to take and
give you a clear, freeh Moutlon while
o^eraUog. Price 25c. Sold by Heber

A FRIENDS ADVICE

tbe testimony of
friends or residentsof Holland Is worth
your most careful attention. It is an
easy matter to Investigate such proof
as this. Then tba evidence must be
conclusive. Read the following:
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287
13lh St., says: “I had constant heat
aching pains through the loins, ipSie
AaiiDYOAim
muscles of my back and undeffthe
works easily. It Is a good gate for a shoulder blades. My back tiredfeiiily
pasture whan you want to put through from exertion and if I stooped * lifted
a good many head of stock at once, or anything heavy sharp twinge/ caught
Is • good gate where a division fence
me in tbe region of my kjpoeys. I
comes and you want a gate Into each
could not rest comfortable iff any posifield. It can be made any width to suit
When tbe gate opens, the wire (an old tion and when I first got up Lorntngs I
clothesline)will wind around the top felt as tired and worn out ml was tbe
of center pole, and when relieved the night previous.1 tried a Ireat many
weight of tbe gate cloaca It It Is 24 remedies, but If any of thifo benefited
feet, but can be made any width. At A me it was very temporary I was admay be seen one of tba hinges which vls'.*d to use Doan’s Kidnap PUU and
Voids tbe gate to the center hole.
went to J. O. Doesburg's dtiig store and
got a box. I did not take tlem long beOb* Tfcla* aai Aaather.
From water measurements made at fore I noticed an ImprovedLnt which
in good
Wheatiands,Wy., it appears that the steadily continued until

We^

first, to prevent as far as posthe entrance of these germs; secretard tbe growth of those
do galq access to the milk. The
Of tbe cow, the bands of the milkair and tbe seams of tbe pall
anil other milk utensils are tbe common aourceo of Infection.
to the aummer time the flanks of tbe
<0to are usually free from manure, but
freau«t amount of Irrigation occurs in
hto hair Is well tilled with dust, espeJune for all crop# except potatoes and
dally If the pasture borders a much
alfalfa,which receive the moat water
traveled road. Frequently the cow In July, and that whether a farmer
wadee In ponds and streams, and the needs the most water In June or July
adder gets coated with mud which depends on the kind of crop of which
dries on. At milking time the milker
he has the largest area.
gives tbe udder and teats a few strokes
ftugar beets are said to reach their
with bis bare bands before milking.
highest degree of perfection commerThe motion of milking shakes a shower
dally under Irrlgatiou.
Of bacteria laden dust Into tbe milk. If
Cold curing of cheese (00 degrees and
the milker wet his hands with a stream
Mew) la found decidedly the best by
of milk, this further softens tbe dirt ou
one of the stations.
the teots and bis bands, and the dirty
Partridge Wyandottes are a new vamilk drips Into the pall, carrying a
riety of the popular Wyandotte,a cross
great many bacteria with It. To avoid
of Golden Wyandotte and Partridge
this contamination the udder and aurroundlng parts should he wiped off Cochin.
A mixture of wood ashes and keu>
with a damp cloth. This not only resene
Is one of the protections against
moves much of the dirt and bacteria,
but leaves tbe hair damp, so that what striped cucumber beetles.

remains does not fall off readily. Tbe
milker should wash his hands thoroughly and then milk with dry hands.
The Illinois experiment station finds
that the number of bacteria which fall
into tbe milk from an apparently clean

I

health.’’

For sate by

all dealers, ffrlce 60c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,w y. Sole

tbeU. S. Remeker tba
name, Doan’s and take no subs^ute.

agents for

For Bale at J. O. Doeaburx'sDrug

School Hooka and Suppllel
School time

is

again at band,

a full supply of school text bool
lets, pencils,etc.
8. A.

Martin,

Cor. 8th and RlvJ
Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind.:
Witt's Little Early RiHers never
me double like other pills,but do tl
work thoroughly and make me feel H
a boy." Certain, thorough, gentle.
L Kramer.

I

Your Rooms Need

but unwashed udder Is 2,020 as compared with 00 when the udder has been
washed just before milking.

Papering

CniiM* of Four Bnltrr.
If the dairyman would watch the
cows that are well along with calf and
especiallyexamine the milk, he would

frequently find the source of poor flavor
Of course you want to see the most artistic and up-to-date Paper
In the butter or cheese, says a correspondent of- Hoard's Dairyman. All at a reasonable price. Every conceivablecolor, design and style
cows do not give tainted milk at such
is found here.
period, but there are enough of them In
every neighborhoodto have a decided
Don’t think of buying until you see our snowing.
influencein determining the quality of
the factory milk, aud before the butter
maker has found out that the trouble
exists considerable damage has Ihh‘Ii
done both to the butter uud his reputation. But before the trouble cun lx*
located the offending cows have freshIS A
US.
ened and the offensive flavor has disappeared,and there Is left only the
record of another mysterious cause ot
Estimates gladly made on all classes of Papering and Painting,
poor
«

Expert Papertianging and Painting
SPECIALTY WITH

butter.

Feed law For Rich Milk.
Twenty years ago nearly all farmers
and educators bolieved that feeding u
rich food made rich milk ami feeding
poor food made poor milk, says Hoard’s
Dairyman- Rut since that time experiments In Europe and the I'nlted
States have clearly shown that the well
me to eat if. it is old enough for my silo. nigh universal belief was wrong aud Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
1 do not Intend to run counter to tbe that milk cannot be made to contain
scientific fellows hy saying I am not
more fat by the feeding of fatty foods.
robbing my silage of dry propertiesIt When a large amount of fat is fed, the
might have acquired If 1 had not inter- cow economy takes a certain per cent
oonuooooooonoo< k h K)ooono< h hmmx >(H m >ooo< h >ooooooonoooo<looom x moononooooooooo
fered, hut I have Imprisonedfor my of it and elaborates it into milk. All
cows the sweet Juices and flavors so the fat in the food in excess of the cer*005 a. m.
9 50 p. m.
" here the ever going hack to re- much relishedIn the mangers.
12 15 p. m.
4 25 p. m.
tain per cent is discarded and goes off
For AllegMii— 8 1" it. m. 5 40 p. in.
traverse old study byways causes listSilo Experience.
In the excrement. ThereforeIf they
FTelsrht leave.- from East Y m M 50 a. m.
less and lifeless ways, evMi to deserMr. D. M. Macpherson of Lancaster, feed a food too rich in fat let them
•Dally.
tion of school life.
Canada, is one of the few men on this know that they are enriching the maII. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Aut
“The cost is less In most instances.
Detroit. Midi
continent who hunt this dairy question nure uud not the milk.
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
J. C. HOLCOMB. A Kent. Holland.
The transportationof a school district down to the utmost profit in everyIf
so,
we
can
do
the
work
and
do
it
right.
Our
walks
will
not
crack all to pieces
to a central point is less^himthe cost
thing, says Hoard's Dairyman. On 123
Lamp on Jaw.
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
of its separate maintenance. In some
acres unavailable land he carries about
Actinomycosisis characterized by a
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
towns the centralized plan Eaves huu- 70 cows. He does not breed ids cows,
hard swelling on the side of the face,
dreds of dollars, lu some the cost is
hut he Is so close a Judge that he made sometimes in connection witli the
uboiit the same. In a few, where
ids entire herd average last year over upper jaw, and at other times it is the
causes have been beyond the hoard’s 7,000 pounds of milk per cow. The
lower jaw that is affected. It Is somecontrol, the cost Is more, hut in all
gross receipts from his farm in cash times in the early stages loose from the
cases the instruction vastly compenlast year were over ?d,t)00.Mr. Mac- bones; at other times It is firmly adsates for slightlyIncreased cost."
CitizeiiHPhone No. 3K4.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
phersou Is a great believerin the econ- hered to the jawbone. When It is
Is stocked with the finest of
Formula Far I'alMourd Bran Balt. omy of the silo. Here is some evidence small aud just starting to grow and nOOlMXMXMHHMMMIOOOnnOnnOOOiMHXHHMH)
(HHHHXMMrXHMHMXXHXKXXXXlOOmXXHXXXMKXtOOOO
he iH-ars to the same in a dairy conven- loose from the hones, It may he disProfessor Mally’s formula for poisontion held at Ormstown. Canada, a year sected out, or it may he sloughed out
ed bran mash to be used against grassago:
with arsenic, hut iu any ease Iodide of
hoppers: Twenty-five pounds wheat
"Last full 1 tried feeding cornstalks potaHRii should he given, at least u
bran, two pounds arsenic (DO per cent),
with five pounds of meal per cow. The dram a day, for two weeks or 20
three gallons sorghum molasses. Mix
and prepare thoroughly. Then add way 1 came to have the stalks was days, according to the ease. It is the
tills:After filling my silos I had two -Italy remedy known that seems to have
enough water to wet the whole mixture
more thoroughly,and yet leave It acres of corn over, and I told my man- any effect ou It
ager to stook it up. The cows, fed
doughy enough to bundle well for scatthese stalks with a ration of meal,
Dairy L'tenilla.
tering broadcast Great care should lie
DA1LV SCHEDULE— IN EFFECT KEPT, 1. 1001.
In dairy work there are three very
went down in their milk and could not
taken to mix the bran and arsenic well
keep up with the others that got ensi- Important tlilngi. brushes and plenty
before adding the molasses.Then the
lage. After three weeks on stalks we of clean white dish and wiping towels
poison, tiruu and molassesshould be
went hack to ensilage,when from thcT (not rags), scalding water and sal soda,
well kuemied into dough and lastly
cows the milk Increased UiXt pounds nays Rural New Yorker. The virtue
moistened with water.
contained lu a pinch of sal soda cana day."
Arsenate of lend may be used Instead
Sweet Sllasr.
not be estimated. It does not take
of arsenic,but In double the quantity.
Sweet ensilage Is comparativelyan very long to run hems in towels for
The arsenate of lead should first be
uncertain term, hut amount of mois- 4lairy work. There is nothing better
thoroughlyrubbed up and dissolved
ture Increases the acidity. Slow filling than flour and salt sacks. They are
in water so as to make a whitewash.
and little trumping tends to produce soft and pliable;also easy to wash.
Then to this add the molasses and mix
sweet ensilage,hut it should not be al- Have several dlshdothes. Don’t use
thoroughly.
lowed to reach a temperatureabove one for nil the dairy work— one for
Things That Are Told.
140 degrees, or waste may ensue. It is separator,another for the butter utenThe demand for hoi;se and mule meat also well |o avoid freezing,though it •ils and still uuother for milk palls.
Until further notice the elegant steamers
Is increasing in Lurope. Germany, es- does not seriously Injure the palutubilpecially,Is so hungry for meat that ity of the ensilage, and there is seldom
Sooara la Calves.
any old thing will do.
any serious loss from tills cause.
This derangement Is caused by tho
The local papers of Kansas are makEnallage a Cow Food.
mother’s milk. When the calf is first
Will form a daily line between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
ing ammunition for the bears as fast
Ensilage is readily eaten by all ani- noticed to be sick, give two ounces cas152 East Eighth St.
as they know how by claiming wheat mals, but Is pre-eminently a cow food, tor oil and a tablcspoonful of tincture
Leave Holland-9:00p. m., Ottawa Beach 11:05 p. M..*(or on arrivalof train).
crop results beyond all reason.
liy its succulence and pnhitabilltyit of opium at a dose. This will clean out
Maraa-iqoi.
Leave Chicago— 8:00 p. m., making connections with train at Ottawa Beach.
Irrigating sugar beets and alfalfa, promotes milk flow, and when a grain the stomach aud bowels and frequently
with good stock to feed tbe alfalfa and ration goes along with it which tends cures the animal. If tbe scours conThis gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a first-class
pulp to, Is doing a *ood deal for tbe to balance the ration it Is an exceed- tinue after the oil operates, give one service at competitive rates.
people of Colorado.
ingly cheap food. Wheat bran or shorts teaspoonfultincture of opium, one
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVK.
Do you suffer from piles? If so do
The
man
who
Is going to live hy make an admirable grain ration for dessertspoonful tincture catechu and a
not turn to surgery for relief. DeWitt’s
GRAHAM k MORTON TRANS. €0.
tablespoonful of chalk at a dose In a
Witch Hazel Salve will act more quick- dairying,without any special regard to growing animals fed on slluge, and nn
pint
of
new
milk
three
or four times a
addition
of
a
small
quantity
of
gluten
J.
H.
Graham, Prest., Benton Harbor, Mich.
meat
production,
will
find
that
tbe
Jerly, surely, and safely,saving you tbe
sey, tbe Guernsey, tbe Holstein or tba or cottonseed tnenl makes an Ideal ra- day. When the disease is far advanced, Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
expense and danger of an operation.
there is no cure.
tion for milk production.
L. Kramer.
Ayrshire will answer bis purpose.
F. Zalbman, Agent, Holland, Mich.

Pere Marquette

_

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
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’

j
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h

CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

WALK

|

Our Market

!

;

MEATS.

P.

Costing & Sons,

GRAHAM

&

MORTON TRANS. CO.

HOLLAND

DIVISION.

OYSTERS,

POULTRY

and FISH.

Wm. Van derVeere

PURITAN and SCO CITY

We’re AfterrYou!

\

Seventeen Entombed Miners Burn-

Judge Given High Roller the

ed and Smothered to Death.

Full Time.

We Want Your Business.

Thft

srWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
t3TOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

m-WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.

i. OTlj part of th,

^

argnnent.

We quote some

Voa’ll ..d.r.ta.d ni 1*....

of the prices that

make

if

yo. will allow a. to abo. yo. tbe g««l..

business and Jive Satisfaction.

Nanaimo, Oct. 2.— Tbe situation at
Extension mine remains practically
unchanged. Seventeenmen are known
to be entombed in No. 2 slope. The
mines are now sealed to prevent the
Tngress of air and smother tbe flames.
This is the only possible way of extingulsmng the Are, and It will take
months to effect the result desired.
All efforts have so far failed to prevent a certain amount of air leaking in
and this has once or twice caused explosions which have blown out the
stoppings. Such an explosionon a
large scale would utterly wreck the
mines, and It Is feared that It may happen at any moment.

WAS EMBEZZLER AND SPOBT
Was Bookkssper For the Worden Gro*
eory Co. of Grand Rapids— Could
Not Stand tho Pace and Took tho
Firm’s Money to Even Up.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct 2.— Wm.
M. Butts, bookkeeper for the Worden
Grocery Co., convicted a year ago of
emhezxlement of funds amounting to
$9,000, returned Tuesday morning
from Cleveland voluntarilyin response

SMALLPOX AMONG INDIANS.

summons from the

to a

court, and re-

ceived sentence of five years at JackSt. Paul. Owt. 2.— SheriffGlaggett of sou. Butts was formerly one of the
Mllle Lacs county called on the state best-knownmen of the city. He was
board of health yesterday to report a a high flyer, hut his arrest caused a
serious condition of affairs among the
great sensation, as be was a son-inIndians about Mllle Lacs lake. Smallpox Is prevalent.At least 15 cases law of the late Justice Champlin,and

lothing
A man cannot

Mine

ThJ Best el

is

seedy

on the

look at you without seeing your clothing. If

neat and becoming, he notices
to

We

ofjm

well,

him-no matter how
kind

sell the

If it is ill-fitting,you look

pleasant a smile you

you

of clothing

at

YOUNG MEN’S

want. The

.................

SUITS

“

2-PIECE

at

.

may wear.

kind that looks

fc4-00 t0

$20.00

2.50 to

12.00

3.00 to

7.00

75 to

5.00

......

PANTS

BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE

honest hnoiness

itch

it.

it

well, wears well.

fits

MEN’S SUITS
losest margin tor

now and there have been several
deaths. No attempt is made to regulate the disease, and the local health
authorities are powerless. There are
about 500 Chlppewas squatting on the
shores of Mllle Lacs on land owned by
a syndicate, and they resent any in-

exist

“

CHILDREN’S VESTEE

to

terference.
.
The village authorities of

icon ho done.

embezzling but $9,000 of

it.

„
Robins

tried to keep the Indians from circulating among the farmers and set a
guard over them. The braves turned
out In force, armed, and made such a

5.00

SUITS- • 2.00 to

every effort was made to clear him.
Further investigationInto Butts’s
methods showed that he had made
away with $39,000 of the firm’s money
during his riotous career, but he was
tried and convicted on the charge of

Palmist Hat Her Money.
Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 1.— Prof.
Wyman and his wife are missing. Mrs.
Emma Hastings, an old woman, de-

demonstrationthat tbe guards went clares tbe palmist has $200 belonging
home. A clash between settlersand to her.
Mrs. Emma Hastings of Amadore,
Indians is possible.
St. Clair county, called at tue police
stationyesterday afternoon and stated
CITY IS EXCITED.
that she came to Port Huron to have
Mob Quiotly Gathering to Do a Little Wyman find a fortune for her. She
declares he told her it would be necesHanging.
Van Buron, Ark., Oct. 2. — This city sary to bring 10 twenty-dollar bills to
him. The woman says she drew the
Is In a state of subdued excitement
over a report that a mob has been money out of the hank and seated herformed a few miles from here for the self at a small table opposite Wyman.
purpose of taking Kit Holton, who He insistedthat she place toe money
In a sealed envelope herself. Then he
killed his wife and wounded Justice of
placed five stamps on the envelope,
the Peace Robert O'Kelley, from Jail
she said, and after mysteriously passand hanging him. The report came
from what the sheriff considers a reli- ing the envelopeunder the table several times, handed It to her and told
able source and la given color by the
number of country people In town. her to take It home and place It in
the family bible until Wednesday of
Sheriff Pltcock has a strong guard at
tbe jail and expresses a determination this week.
Mrs. Hastings, however, became
to not give up the prisoner.
curious, and says she opened the envelope In the morning,and there, inDr. Rlxey Goes to Washington.
stead of the 10 crisp twenty-dollar
Canton. 0.. Oct. 2.— Dr. Rlxey, Mrs
hills, found only pieces of brown paMcKinley’s physician, left Canton last
per. Now she asks the police to find
night for Washington. In his absence
Wyman and her money.
I

Shoes
In this department we

offer

low priced, medium grade and

best quality of goods at as low a price

and lower prices than

other firms ask for goods of inferior make.

This line is

MEN’S SHOES at ....................$1-00
LADIES’ SHOES at ............ ..... LOO
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... LOO
MISSES’ SHOES at .................. L00
CHILDREN’S SHOES at ............ 25

the best

we have

t0 $5-00

to 3.75

to

2.00

to
to

1.75
1.25

We have a lot of shoes (broken lots and odd flues) that have outgrown
welcome. We are closing them at prices that ought to make them

ever had.

their

welcome

she will be under the care of Drs. Philips and Portman.Dr. Philips has been
for many years one of the family physiciansof the late president and wife,
and Dr. Portman baa frequently been
i consulted by them. Dr. Rlxey will be
available at any time and will come
to Canton whenever his services are
needed. Tbe affair* of the late presldent have been found to be In excellent condition and considerable progress has been made In administration
I of his estate.

I

to you.

of

our satisfied customers ?

Rutgers Co
37-39 East Eighth Street, Hollanil.

Take Notice!
That we have added some of the
est rubber-tiredbuggies

LUMBER

SHINGLES
LATH.

fin-

and some

elegant and comfortable carriages,

harness and stylish horses that can

The

best equipped

Livery and Undertakingestablish-

ment

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co

Attention.

One Million

feet

of 1-inch ami 2*incli Hemlock Lumber, 2 million edar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,

PHONES NO.

13.

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress
Yellow Poplar

BARN HOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,

Call on the old reliable firm at No.
18

West Ninth

Street.

mm!

jin

& SON.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented

and

DRESSED SHEATHING,

CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

«&c oer bottle at

lillllouHiifK*.
UeHilache.
Heber Walsh’# Drug Store.

.

I

III r

government.

I

Horse Thief Detective Assn. Meet.
A CLOSE CALL.
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 1— The National Horse Thief Detective associaCassopolis, Mich., Sopt. 30. — While
tion. covering the states of Illinois,In- Judge II arson 1). Smith, formerly of
diana and Ohio, convened here yester- the state hoard of pardons, was comday for a two days’ session. About
ing home from Chicago on a Grand
200 delegates 'were present
Trunk passengertrain some one shot

Well-Known Inventor

Killed.

through the car window, tho bullet
grazing the judge’s neck, just deep
enough to draw blood. The train

evening. Neville was the inventor of iUbl bQUin 01 uimib’ 11
the internationalcable and telegraphic
Michigan Pensioners.
t use
____ i..
irM
code in
in all parts t\f
of tlwx
tbe world.
Washington, Oct. 2.— Michigan pensions were granted Tuesday us folTO HURRY THE FIRE.
lows: Original— Benjamin F. Bump,
soldiers’ home. Kent, $G. Increase,rePittsburg. Sept. 30.— As a result of
issue, restoration,etc.— Jasper C. Inan attempt to use oil to hurry along
glehart, South Saginaw, $10; Andrew
the kitchen fire Sunday, Mrs. Barbara
J. Fluent, Sand Lake. $10; Marion LySturgent is dead, her husband. Anmans, Scott ville, $8; Charles H. Dal*
drew, and their son George are dying.
rymple, Grand Rapids. $14; John Granden, Midland. $12. Widows— Naney C.
Three men were burned to death
^‘"‘Tvntnrl' iV'jennie Allen

«vlt

SASH

FRAMES
Cornice Lumber,
Casings,
Mouldings,
Base, Etc.

PAINTS

LIME

Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Stucco,
Milligan’sBest Prepared.

Doors, Screen Doors, Window Screens - (Wheeler’s
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
patent), In stock and made
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
to order.

Hair,
Brick, Etc.

WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILI. BUSINESS.

SY-RE-CO

i

Etc. Etc.

and delivered.

DoeHyour Stomach trouble you! Are your
Bowel* regular? Areyou Bllllous?

of a neighbor. He was visiting Leslie
Another Kind of Story.
Linton, aged 9, and they wen* playing
Caracas. Venezuela,
Venezuela. uci.
Oct. i1-- The
inenre- gQidi^g
soldiers. c.ooigc
George look
took down a shotshotports published in tbe I’nitod Statis Kun j)0jntod n at ti)(.woman aril said:
to the effect that the Venezuelanfiov- ..Way | |,aV(, a shot?" In fun site an.............
irom|BWQre(i
eminent
has exacted money from
hWered In the
the affirmative,
a
iiiatlvc, and h
Ir
bonks and merchants by forced loans blazed away at a distance of 10 fc
and that a number of the stores are The
^ ^ VUMtri<
______ _____
charge of No._____
0 shot struck
her
closed and that bankruptcyis Impend jutft ai,ove the temple and phiUKheda
ing, are pronounced false by the V n- furrow four in ‘lies long and an inch
ezuelan
and a half wide in the head.

w.

are about to receive by boat

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt

Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 2.— W. D.
Austin, the jeweler, has tileu his answer In tbe sensational divorce suit
commenced against him by his wife.
Helen Austin, a prominent fraternal
woman. He claims his businessis

worth but $4,500. and incumbered, also
that he deeded to her a house and lot
in 1893. He avers that she sold the
place in 1895 for $1,000 and deserted
him. and got away with the money in
cause.
six months. Three days after their
marriage he was detained a few minA Sad Message.
uter from dinner and Mrs. Austin, so
Portland, Ore., Oct. 2— Mrs. Emily he claims,jerked off her wedding ring,
*lash of Sell wood has received a dis- hurled it across the room and would
patch from thewar departmentstating not speak to him for a month.
that the body of her son, Arthur Yenville,one of Lieut. Gilmore’s party who
Fatally Shot by Accident.
was killed in the Philippines, had
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 1.— Mrs.
been found not far from Manila. The Ed E. Liuton was probably fatally
body will he sent to tuis city for
shot by George Harrow, aged 10, son

.......

in the county.

Everything First-Class.

Senational Divorce Case.
Lightning Causes a Bid Fire.
Bradyville,la., Oct. 2.— Fire has destroyed half of the business portion of
1 this town, including Fine & Maxwell's
hardware store. Worley’s restaurant.
White’s dry goods store, the postofflee,
Holton & Gray’s hardware store, Mrs.
Davison’s millinery store and dwelling. the Times printing office ami the
bank. Loss $«0.000; Insurance $25,000.
Lightning Is thought to have been the

burial.

three-seated,etc., silver mounted

be obtained.

Peopls Are Discontented,
expired term, ending Feb. 1, 1903. Dr.
Dublin, Oct 2— At the meeting of Lancashire succeeds A. B. Darragh,
the United Irish league In Dublin yes- whose resignation was acceptedyesterday the lord mayor of Dublin pre- terday. Members state hoard of regsiding, a letter of apology for absence istration of medicine: Dr. Bell of
was read from Wm. O’Brien, M. P., Belding. eclectic school; Dr. B. D.
i who expressed a hope that "If the
Harison, Sault Ste. Marie, regular
king visits Ireland next year the school; Dr. John Kest, Adrian, physioleague will arouse a spirit which will medical school; Dr. Joseph H. Cowell,
I convince his majesty that he has come
Saginaw, homeopathic school; all for
among a people discontented and dls- the term of four years ending Oct. 1,
affected to the core, only needing arms 1905. All are reappointmentsexcept
and training of the Boers to testify to Dr. Harison. the present secretary of
I their hatred of England’s rule with an
the board, who succeeds President A.
eloquenceequal to that of the union W. Alvord of Battle Creek.
unconqueredSouth African republics."

i

We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
one

Appointments Made.
Lansing,Mich., Oct. 2.— Sam Lawrence of Wyandotte has been appointed agent for Wayne county to succeed
John Hosmer, deceased. Lawrence Is
an ex-statesenator and commander of
the Ecorse O. A. R. post. Other appointments by the governor: J. H.
Lancashireof Alma, member of the
board of trustees for the state asylum
at Ionia for the remainder of the un-

Office, 230 River Street,opp.

Phoenix Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

barn.

la

I’™"1 ^

Trask v^M^n.^Th^men ^ere 'asleepj
In tbe
^Jssto,

ElizabethClegg.

Mteblfte
rv

*opf
iberLee*
An* .VwwfcM 4W4 ftuafey at Us
lie MeotAly. Mr. Port' ^•gaininga
loiber’a borne o« We* Eighth atnat,
•ptttdld reputation at a
mao.
aged 22 years
KiffiflflMUtile

Glasses

I

WHAT WE NAVE.

IS

We agree to prove it for you
the most approved teiti.

br

Cook, resigned.

BX1I1XAT10XFftEE
SATUrACTIOXGUARAXTEEU.

WAIT

The farmert around
iogda’o
Grand Haveo'a ax-city trearartrJohn
are eatiefied that there la
roon- y
Cook is now employed in tbe Boatoo
in cucumber growing tba^lAany other
Store at Grand Rapids.
trap raised. During the part week *10.Abraham Anya ban been appointed 000 has been paid out (o' |&e farmert
postmaster of Port Sheldon, vice C. B. thereabouts for pickles rMtlted.

-FOR OUR-

Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Bannlngt were

a farewell reception at Hope
asylum soma time ago, escaped church Monday evening. 1$ was atfrom there and arrived home a few days tended by many. They left on Wedo< t
day for their field of labor In India, folago. He is greatly improved.
Nicholas Berkompaa, who was taken given

Great Annual

to the

lowed by tbe best wisbee of their many

The infant child of Mr. and Mra. Herfriends here.
man Slotman, residing near Waverly,
It isn't impropiblejtbat
Holland will
was found dead in bed Sunday. It had
Scientific Optician.
take a hand in saying who the urxt
been ill only a short time.
Judge of Probate will be. Holland Re24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
The Ladies Missldbary Society of publicans it is said will not again ask
Hope church will meet at the home of for the shrievelty nomination, and in
Mrs. M. E King, West IRb street, on lieu of that, will ask for Probate Judge.
Wednesday,Oct. 9.
G. J. Van Sobelven, George VnnDureo,

Cloak Sale

LOCALISMS.

Dr. McDonald, tbe specialiat, it at
Hotel Holland

to

day.

Dev/iet, tbe dentist, may change bit
ad, but does not change bit prioet.

Tbe Wetter

Conferencewill

n Social

meet at Hope cburcb next Tuesday.
A. Steketee,Jr., has begun work on
building a residence

on West

Four*

teentb street.

The severe frost of Wednesday night
much damage as far as re*

did not do

ports received.

To be held for

Arend Visscber and Isaac Mnreilje are
<1. C. Poet offered a prize of *25 to the
mentionedas possible candidates from
winning club in Wednesday’s game.
the county metropolis. —Gr. Haven
He also offered 15 to the player makTribune.
ing tbe greatest number of base hit* in
With October at baud it |e Interesteach nine.
ing to know what kind of temperature
Different papers have commentei
it will furnish us. The hlgfceet temand severely criticisedthe action of
perature ever recordedin the month
the state tax commission in tbe way it
was 82 degrees on the 16tb in 1999 and
attempts to run up tbe assessments of
the lowest temperaturewaa 19 degrees
manufacturing institutions.
on the 26th in 1887. Tbe month Is a
John Ebels, a young man of New rainy one. the average precipitationbe
Holland, had both legs badly injured ingover 3 inches It ia alien windy
while operating a stump puller Satur- month, a« high as 55 miles an hour be*
day. A full report is given in the New ing recorded.

MRS. P. NABER DEAD.
A six year old son of D. Mokma living Mrs. P. Naber died yesterday mornHenry Van Anrcoy has taken a position at clerk at tbe grocery and meat south-west of Graafschap bad hit left ing at the home of her children. Mr.
foot so badly cut in a mowing machine and Mrs. G. Itooks at East Holland.
market of C. Van Duren, Central ave.
She was 85 years old and wae oae of the
Saturday that it had to be amputated.
A. E. Atwood of the H. J. Heinz Co.,
early settlers. Tbe funeral takes place
Dr. 0. E. Yates, assisted by Dr. Beuker Saturday, Oct. 5 at 1:3U p. m. from tbe
has been promotedto superintendent of
performed
the operation.
Ebenezer church.
tbe different plants of tbe firm in Michigan.
From figures received from the postWe, tbe jury find that tbe deceased
officedepartmentshowing the business
Over sixty acbolarsfrom East Drencame to his death from heart failure,
of Michigan postofflees for the fiscal caused by not taking Rocky Mountain
the came down with four teams yesterday to visit tbe fair. Tbe wagons were year ending June 30, the gross receipts Tea made by Madison Mwdlelne O.
Hate Bros.
Nat tbe Holland poetofttce are shown to 35c
decorated with flags.
have been 113,039, Grand Haven's
Mrs. Tom Balgooyen and children
BRAIN- FOOD NONSENSE.
were 17,055 and Zeeland's12,367.
have returned from Montana and Mr.
Another ridiculous food fad bas been
•anded by tbe most competentauthorBalgooyenwill also return soon. They Judge J. V. B. Goodrich will, it is
ities. They have dispelled tbe silly
said, resign as probate judge at tbe
moved from here last spring.
notion that one kind of food is Deeded
Rev. John A. Gerritsonand Miss close of tbe present year and will move for brain, another for muscles, and still
SenaLeseman were married Tuesday to Californiaon account of his health. another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular' part of
evening by Rev. K. Van Goor at the He made an excellent official and his
he b'.idy, but it will sustain every other
resignation
and
departure
from
Ottawa
Ninth street Christian Reformed
part. Yet, however good your f«iod
county will be regretted by many.
church.
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dysjtupsia. You must
This is the month when the sports
Services will }x* held in Grace Episprepare for their up|>earanoe or precopal church next Sunday, Oct. li, both man can betake himself and his faith- vent their c lining h.v taking regular
morning and evening. Rev.
ful dog to the woods and fieldsand hunt dopes of Green’s August Flower, the
favorite medicine of the healthy milJohnson, formerly of Sault Ste. Marie, the well known "bob white.” Many
lions. A few doses aids digestUto/flimwill oflleiute.
broods of the birds are however not
ulutes the liver to healthy action,puriTiie tomato crop this year is large more than a third the size of a full ties the blood, and makes you feel buoyand scores .of wagon loads are being grown bird and are entirely too i-mall ant and vigorous.You can get Dr G.
(j. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
hauled to the H. J. Heinz Co., works to eboot.
Walsh's drug store. Holland, Mich.
every day. The pickle crop has not
A social will be given by the Sunday
Get Green's .Special Almanac
beer, us large as usual this year.
Behool class of Lula Boggs. 57 West 10th
K J. Harrington has sold about a street, next Wednesday evening, Oct. 9. The price of “Good American Vetchfifth of an acre more ground to the The proceeds will go to the pipe organ es," lias advanced, but our

A representative of one of the largest Cloak Manufacturers will be at our store on that day, and will have an im-

mense stock

from.

to select

It

111

will pay you to wait.

See our advertisementnext week for particulars.

Du Mez Bros.

ts.

t

on

after next,

Friday, Oct. 18th.

You can get good dental work done
Read tbe ad of Devries,
Holland correspondence.
tbe dentist. It will save you money.
at low prices.

week

a

ONE DAY ONLY,

41 East

Eighth Street, Holland.

Save Labor, Save

'Sn.
Your Crops.

Seed,
NEW

BY USING THE

Wm

electric railway company, needed on fund of tiie M. E. church.
account of making the new buildingsat invitationis extended to all.
the p

house, west of the city, lar-

»tfcr

ger than at

first

intended.

the Hol-

land postoffice for the week ending Oct.
1:

Chas. Bennett Furn. Co., Jos. Coo-

gan, J. A. or Avery Cummings, Clarence Fisher. Wm. Liss, F.

N. Wark,

G. N. Waite.
During next week John Vandersluis
will sell brass curtain poles. 30 inches
to 54 long, for 10 cents

each. Also

00*

pair of full size bed blankets for 41 cents
a

pair. Remember there is a limited

amount, >o

if

you want any, be on time.

The Commissionerof Highways John
Van Appeidoornwill let a job of hauling gravel on road leading to“Evanstoo Dark" north of Black lake on Saturday Oct. 12 A. D. 1001 at 2 o’clock p.

m.

Place of leitinr onpremises near

S. L. Bignali.

The council has rescinded the

per-

mission given the street railway company to put up feed wires along Six-

may be that they will
agree to have it put up on Thirtyteeuth street.

It

second or Twenty-fourth street.

C'

/

The Ladies' MissionarySociety of
Hope church will meet next Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 3 p. m., at the home of
Mrs. Kiug, West Eleventh street.Mrs.
King will address the ladies on "The
Churches of Europe.” A full attendance
J)u

is

requested.

Mcz Bros, will hold their annual

cloak sale Friday, October Pith. This
is

the event of the season. As usual

they will have a representative of a
large cloak manufacturyat their stoie
with a large line of cloaae, equal to
many in larger cities. It will pay you
to wait and see their assortment.

The lighthouse board at Washington
has ordered that a new metal tower for
the Holland pier headlight station shall
bo located at the extreme end of the

Secretary Ben Hanchettof the G. R.

'>«•* _____________3&tf

making arrangements to have a grand parade on tiie
new line at Grand Rapids, all the officials of Holland,Zeeland and other
towns between here and Grand Rapids
ti ride in on the line and appropriate
exercisesto be bad at the city hall. If
arrangementsare completed, it will
take place some day next week during

Well made,

finely

finished.Has wonderful improvements.

Good

LATEST THING IN BEEST*
Beekeepers Are After the Red Clevaa
Hone)'— The Lome Tonicued Bee,
The latest fad in bees Is a strain with
long tongues that can extract tin* nectar from the deep tube • of the red do
ver blossoms.Beekeepershave for a

bye to the old styles.

\

New Capital Wagon

long time coveted the honey in the red
clover blossoms, and the Italian bees
the festival there.
"'hen introduced into this country were
W. Phillips is home from the north- supimsed to bo able to reach it, and the
Lightest running, best maern country for a day or two. He says job was placed in their hands. But
after a lapse of time it was discovered
terial, bone dry; full of imthat western Michigan has put the
that but a small per cent of them did
largest crop of peaches on the market
provements; box specially
any work on red clover blossoms.
in tbe history of the state. He reports
Of late tiie fact has been developed
adapted for hauling grain,
the show of fruit at the late Muskegon that some bees have longer tongues
beets and produce; worth- at
Union Fair of 2,500 plates was the finest than others. Various ingenious contrivlei
show of fruit, put up in the state. Mr ances have been made to get the exleast $10 to $15 more than
act measurementsof the bees’ longues,
,,hilliPs reI,ortsthat lhe 0Pioion of
aud it lias been found that they vary in
any oilier wagon. Come and
many that the potato crop is short, is
length all the way from fifteen oneentirelyeroneous. He says Michigan
examine!
hundredths to twenty-threeone-hunwill break her record this year in prodredths of an inch, the last named beducing the largest crop of potatoes ever ing very rare. If l am not mistaken, a
for
raised in the state. Potatoes are selling few perhaps have exceeded this. It
up north of good size and line quality seems that the required length is about
for 40 cents per bushel.— Grand Haven twenty-fiveone-hundredths.
Every beekeeper of note is now busy
Tribune.
Improving his stock along this line, and
In a few weeks a new coin will be in
If you were to pick up a bee Journalof
circulationwhich will he a distinct de- the present you would find in most of
parture from all rules and usages in the advertisements of queen breeder!
American coinage. Many remember the announcement of the tongue length
what a nuisance the old three cent of liis breeding stock. Everybody 1«
piece was just the size of a dime and confident that it will require but a littie time and patience to add a length
could hardly be told from it. It has in
to the tongues of all bees, for there has
. PUBLIC SALES.
consequence of the general rage against
been so much attained in breeding l*eei
On Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 10 a. m., at
VIA TUB
it, disappeared from circulation. The
in other ways that tills does not seem
the place of Fred Borgwaldt, a mile
need of a three cent piece has continued impossible. It is well known that the
north of Robinson,in Robinson townever present,however, and the govern- common red clover Is perhaps the
ship.
ment met the occasion by the adoption Heaviestnectar producing plant known,
HIMOJD FESTIVAL
On Thursday, Oct. 10, at 9 a. m., at
of the Chinese idea, made tbe coin with and honey from it is of line quality.
at
the place of Johannes Piers, two miles
The
value
will
not
altogether
lie in the
a hole in the center. It has been nickGRAND RAPIDS,
south-eastof Graafschap.
named "tbe doughnut” and will doubt- honey crop, but the complete fertilizaOCTOBER
7-8 9-10 11-12.
tion of the bloom will add greatly to
On Thursday, Oct. 10, at JO a. m., at
less be known by that name us long as
the seed crop, tints benefiting the farmThe greatest event in the historyof the farm of A. De Fey ter, five miles
it continues in circulation.
er, concludesA. II. Duff in Kansas Western Michigan.
north-west of Holland, 2 miles west of
?
The inspectors of the county jail,
Amusing, instructive and entertainthe Pine Creek school house.
ing features.
Judge Goodrich,Wm. Whipple, Alex
CAPON.
On Friday, Oct. il, at 10 a. m..at the
Every day from 8 a. m. to midnight
Noble, and Wm. N. Angel made their

^

•

’

Ip

Send

Catalogue

FREE.

ZEELAMD -

DE KRUIF

H.

EXCURSIONS

Farmer.

THE CAREFUL

Grand Exhibitionof thu ‘Tall of
Will Mother Yoqiik Chicks, Brood.
Pompeii.”
Them, Scratch For and Feed Them.
Every night at 8 o’clock manificent
Besides furnishing an abundance of
excellent food capons are very useful fire spectacle.
Special attractionsall the time.
la taking ewe of broods of young
YOU OUGHT TO GO.
chickens. They take them without any
trouble and care for them just as well
All Pere Marquette Agents within
and we think better, than a hen. We one hundred miles of Grand Rapids
have now three capons with broods of (aud a few outside that line) will sell

.

«, -

---

was trespassingand served an injunc- be good. The inspectorsrecommended Ztl™. ^ ng1lt and.tak®1as K°0(l «*re of
tion on him and the court will have to
'

r>e
uie

of the

frighting in

church at Collendoorn.

amTsee

Now Keiiorted
and Natal.

in Cape Colony

-Private news reTown says the
war has changed. All

Cologne, Oct. 2

ceived here from Capo
i

entire field of
tl>e

lightingis now being done in Cape

Colony and Natal, while the Transvaal
and Orange River colonies are quiet,

ibere are nine commandos in Cape
Colony, and they are growing rapidly

in numbers. There is some idea that
widow H. H. Dobben. near the Boers are making a concerted move

New
in

- HOLLAND
BOERS ARE GAINING.

Pere Marquette

commissioner some days ago constructed assault 1, witness 2. There are now in 20 chickens each.
along tbe shore of tbe bay jail 2 detained for trial and 3 serving They are always glad to take the
from Colby’spavilion to the life saving
scratch for them
sentence.
-----—
The inspectors reported
twu the
i>ua chicks.
. f They will----wicuj and
uuu
station. The park company claims he conditionof the jail, halls aud cells to
, tlle da5’tlme and cover

decide.

(Either plain or fertilizer.)

customers bargains.Call and get

is

pier. The light now forming the pier
head range will be discontinued. It is annual inspectionof the jail a few days
expected that work will be commenced ago. They report that during the last
six months 24 prisoners have been in
soon.
jail for vagrancy,disorderly 6, drunk
Highway Commissioner John Van 54, cruelty to animals 2, burglary 2,
Appeidoorn, of Holland township, and
murder 1, grand larceny 5, statutory
the Macatawa Park Co., have a little
rape 2, assault and battery 1, larceny 3,
differenceto be settled in court. The
perjury 1, bastardy 2, arson 1, .insane 2,
a sidewalk

Drill.

cordial Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his

H. & L. M. R'yCo.,

List of advertised lettersat

A

McSHERRY

I'erfuiiiKM.

them,00 C«

toward Capo

‘‘It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Hlood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. I am
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge,
West Cornwell, Conn.

v>.
cor.

Town.

S. A. Martin,
Eighth and River Sts.

Foot Ball Goods.

Sweaters, footballs, nose guards, shin
tickets on October 7-8-9-10-11 at ONE
guards, head harness, etc. Tennis and
FARE for round trip. All good
Carriage Painter.
base ball goods.
to .et irn until October 12th, inclusive.
S. A. Martin,
I have a first class carriage painter
On October 9 a special train will in my shop and ask you to give me a
cor. Eighth and River Ste.
leave Holland at 9:35 a. m. Returning,
For Female Complaints
^our buESy or car*
leave Grand Rapids at 4:30 and 11:55

WAY

p.

m.

Ask Agents for particulars.
H. F.

Moeller,
G. P. A.

“«eWpKra0t
^

n

H. TAKKEN,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer.
Hast Eighth St.

and

diseases arising from an impure

state of the blood Licbty's Celery Nerve
Compound is an invaluable specific.

Sold by Heber Walsh.

A

